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Hamilton State Bank robbed
BY JAMES SWIFT
james.swift@daily-tribune.com

Cartersville
Police
Department
spokesman Lieutenant Mike Bettikofer said
that a local bank was robbed early Monday
morning.
There was heavy police presence at the
Hamilton State Bank location at 922 Joe
Frank Harris Parkway in Cartersville, with
the entrances and exits to the building cordoned off.
Bettikofer said that at approximately 9
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a.m.
a black male entered the bank brandishCartersville Police Department personnel respond to a robbery
of the Hamilton State Bank location at 922 Joe Frank Harris ing what appeared to be a handgun and demanded money.
Parkway in Cartersville Monday morning.

“The suspect fled the scene with an unknown amount of currency and is still being
sought at this time,” Bettikofer said.
Bettikofer said no fatalities or injuries are
reported.
The suspect is described as about 5’7-5’8
in height and approximately 165-175
pounds.
Bettikofer said the suspect is believed to
be between 40-50 years of age.
Bettikofer could not say if the suspect fled
the scene on foot or in a vehicle.
Late Monday afternoon officials released
SPECIAL
a still image of the suspect taken from Surveillance footage taken from Hamilton State
Bank depicts a man local police believe to be the
suspect in a Monday morning armed robbery.

SEE ROBBERY, PAGE 7A

Northwest
ENT pays
$1.2M
restitution
to feds

70 Bartow
students
win AP
Scholar
Awards

STAFF REPORT
A Marietta-based medical group
with an office in Cartersville agreed
in federal court Aug. 3 to pay
nearly $1.2 million for re-using
sinus catheters and making false
claims to Medicare.
According to federal prosecutors, between March 2011 and
March 2012, Northwest ENT Associates, otolaryngology specialists
also known as ear, nose and throat
physicians, treated sinus infections
by inserting balloon catheters into
patients’ sinuses and inflating them
to enlarge the cavity allowing easier treatment of the infection.
The catheters used by Northwest
ENT were designated by the U.S.
Food and Drug Administration as
single-use only, however, the
Northwest ENT physicians allegedly re-used the devices, then
submitted false claims to Medicare,
the armed forces healthcare program and the Federal Employee
Health Benefit Plans.
According to a press release,
Northwest ENT accepted responsibility for its actions, agreed to pay
$1,195,361 to resolve allegations
that it violated the False Claims Act
and entered into a three-year agreement with the Department of
Health and Human Services to
allow an independent organization
to conduct quarterly reviews of
Northwest ENT’s claims for medical necessity, accurate coding and
safe and appropriate use of medical
devices.
Northwest ENT has five office
locations, including a single specialty surgery center, and provides
services at four hospitals in Georgia.
“When healthcare providers take
shortcuts in order to increase their
financial bottom line, their patients

donna.harris@daily-tribune.com

SEE RESTITUTION, PAGE 6A

BY DONNA HARRIS
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Mitchell Martin shows where a car crashed through a wire fence on Thursday, killing one of his horses.

Prize horse killed in hit/run
BY NEIL B. MCGAHEE
neil.mcgahee@daily-tribune.com

Mitchell Martin is confused and his face
shows it, alternately flushed red with anger,
then pale with sorrow, as he recalls the death
of Buck Hi Brow Cat, the 3-year-old quarter
horse he had raised from a colt.
Someone — he says he knows who —
failed to negotiate a hard turn on Crowe
Springs Road Wednesday around midnight,
crashed through a fence and hit his prize
show horse throwing the 1,200-pound animal
75 feet in the air.
“Here’s where it happened,” Martin said,
looking at the wire fence now held together
by small, blue ropes. “He had to have been
laying down asleep because he would have
heard the commotion and bolted if he had
been standing up.”
Martin has trained quarter horses most of
his life, including four American Quarter
Horse Association world champions.
“’Buck’ was going to be my fifth,” he said.
“You could just tell he had it in him.”
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The impact of the crash Thursday
knocked a piece of a Chrysler grill and
a Confederate tag on the ground.

He stared at the ground and kicked a stone.
“He was just showcased last month,” he
said softly.
The neighbors living nearest the scene say
they never heard a thing.
No squealing tires; no crash: nothing.
“They were taking their kids to school
Thursday morning,” Martin said, “and they

saw him laying on the grass and they called
us to say they thought something was wrong
with one of our horses.”
Martin arrived to see his beloved Buck
lying lifeless, surrounded by pieces of a car’s
plastic grill that had shattered in the collision.
He quickly picked up two items that stood
out from the rest — a large piece of plastic
with a Chrysler logo and a Confederate tag
— and put them aside as evidence. He also
made a video of the scene and posted it along
with a brief message asking anyone to come
forward if they had any information.
“That video went viral,” he said. “By Saturday, I knew who had done it.”
By the next day, someone called and told
Martin where he could find the car. When he
arrived, however, it wasn’t there.
“I called the informant back and told him
there was no white Chrysler automobile,”
Martin said. “The guy said, ‘look closer.’ I
did and that’s when I saw the car had been
spray painted black.”

The 2017-18 school year turned
out to be a stellar year for Bartow
County students who took AP
exams.
A total of 70 students from
Adairsville, Cass and Woodland
high schools had mastered the concepts, content and skills well
enough to earn 2018 Advanced
Placement Scholar Awards, which
were based on their scores from AP
exams administered in May.
The College Board’s AP program allows students to earn college credit by taking rigorous
college-level courses in high
school. Bartow County’s three high
schools offer a total of 19 AP
courses between them.
“Last school year, 55 Bartow
County students earned AP Scholar
Awards,” Superintendent Dr.
Phillip Page said. “This year, 70
students. We’re excited about
where this program is headed and
looking forward to increased participation in 2019. The school system is committed to growing and
strengthening our students’ opportunities for academic achievement
and excellence.”
The school system will be
adding more AP courses and the
necessary instructional support to
its high schools “in the near future,” according to Page.

SEE AP, PAGE 2A

SEE HIT AND RUN, PAGE 2A

Bartow Extension coordinator
wins state, national awards
BY MARIE NESMITH
marie.nesmith@daily-tribune.com

SPECIAL

National Association of County Agricultural Agents Past
President Alan Galloway, left, presents Bartow County Extension
Coordinator Paul Pugliese with the Distinguished Service Award
for Excellence in Extension Education Programs, as Pugliese’s
wife, Marcy, and son, Luca, look on.

In recognition of his “outstanding” service, Bartow County Extension Coordinator Paul Pugliese
recently captured four awards during the National
Association of County Agricultural Agents’ 103rd
Annual Meeting and Professional Improvement
Conference.
Along with winning a Distinguished Service
Award for Excellence in Extension Education
Programs, his other accolades included Search for
Excellence in Commercial Horticulture — state
winner; Communications Award: Video Recordings — national finalist; and Communications
Award: Feature Story — state winner.
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“It’s an honor to receive these recognitions
from my peers,” Pugliese said. “These awards are
really an acknowledgement of the incredible
working relationships I have with the Bartow
County government, Master Gardener Extension
volunteers and numerous agricultural organizations that give me the support I need on the job
every day.
“I am blessed to be surrounded by terrific Extension coworkers and mentors. Without this support network, I would not be able to have this kind
of impact as a county Extension agent. I’m also
blessed to have a wife and family that support the
work that I do.”

SEE PUGLIESE, PAGE 7A
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Superintendent Dr. Phillip
Page, right, congratulates
Woodland High senior Ezra
Petron for winning a 2018 AP
Scholar Award.
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OBITUARIES

Joey Ploof
Joey Ploof, age 37, of
Cartersville, GA, passed away on
Saturday, August 25, 2018. He
was born on August 30, 1980, in
Marietta, GA. Joey was a veteran
of United States Air National
Guard, a store manager for Family
Dollar and a member of Freedom
Church in Acworth, GA.
Survivors include wife of 11
years, Alicia Ploof of Cartersville,
GA; son, Camden Ploof of

Cartersville, GA; father, Tony
Davis of Florida; mother and stepfather, Kevin & Robin Whitley of
Dallas, GA; brother, Josh & Kelly
Davis of Dallas, GA; sister, Jennifer Daniel of Dallas, GA; maternal grandparents, Judy & Bobby
Taylor of Dallas, GA; and fraternal grandmother, Betty Strickford
of Florida.
Celebration of life will be held
on Wednesday, August 29, 2018,
at 3 PM, from Clark Funeral

Home, with Todd Lollis and
Shawn Smith officiating. The family will receive friends at the funeral home on Wednesday, August
29, 2018, from 1 PM until the time
of service.
In lieu of flowers, donations can
be made to Freedom Church at
freedomgiving.churchcenter.com
for the family of Mr. Joey Ploof.
Please feel free to leave online
condolences to the family at
www.samclarkfuneralhome.com.
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THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
SMYRNA — Police say a threat to Campbell High School in
Smyrna prompted a lockdown but no students were hurt.
Cobb County police said Monday afternoon that two people
have been detained, and that no students have been injured.
Cobb County police Officer Sarah O’Hara told WSB-TV that a
threat was made “via walkie-talkie.” O’Hara said she didn’t have
any further information on the suspects who were detained.
Cobb County school district spokeswoman Nan Kiel said in a
statement that “a rumored threat” was made on campus.

Hit and Run

Managing Editor

Jennifer Moates,

Threat prompts lockdown
at Cobb County high school

AP
FROM PAGE 1A

The College Board recognizes
four levels of achievement based
on student performance and AP
exams. The highest level of academic distinction is National AP
Scholar, followed by AP Scholar
with Distinction, AP Scholar with
Honor and AP Scholar.
Two students, Jason Burdette,
who graduated from AHS in May,
and Ezra Petron, a senior at WHS,
qualified for the National AP
Scholar Award by earning an average score of 4 or higher on all AP
exams taken and scores of 4 or
higher on eight or more of these
exams.
“They are impressive students
who represent the Bartow County
School System well,” Page said.
“Their drive and dedication to their
schoolwork should serve as an example to others. Opportunities
arise when you put in the hard
work and challenge yourself.”
“It’s very nice to know that those
AP exams have given me a little
recognition for my success to go
along with loads of college credit
to go towards my degree,” said
Burdette, who is majoring in electrical engineering at the University
of Kentucky.
The 18-year-old, who turns 19
next Wednesday, credits his success in the AP courses he took to
“general intelligence and being
able to regurgitate information you
learn from week to week on tests.”
“However, success on AP tests
stems from timely studying along
with an ability to use information
to form coherent arguments,” he
said.
Petron, who will be 18 in November, was excited to find out
he’d qualified for the national
award.
“I think being named a National
AP Scholar is a great honor, and
I’m happy to represent both my
school and all the AP students that
struggle yearlong for the chance to
prosper from Advanced Placement
examination,” he said. “It’s really
nice to be recognized since AP basically defines my career at high
school thus far. I’m glad to see my
hard work paying off a little.”
His success in taking the challenging classes is “largely due to
my desire to know fun things as
well as my ability to adapt to differing academic settings.”
“I don’t really go to school to
slog through days towards graduation so I can leave — although
that’s a goal,” he said. “I work myself through the AP classes I’ve
taken because I like to know the
content that is covered in the
classes. Application of what I learn
is important, but it is not a primary
concern. I just find an unexplainable thrill in knowing things that
are interesting. It just so happens
that I find a lot of things really interesting. It’s also a good enough
time to note that my habit of writing a lot more than I really need to
has been a great asset.”
Petron also credits his AP teachers, whom he called “the real heroes,” for his accomplishments in
the classes and on the exams.
“Their individual teaching
styles, dependent on the class,
make finding fun things to know
and never forget a genuinely stellar
experience,” he said. “I would not
trade all that I’ve learned from
them for the world.”
This semester, Petron is enrolled
in AP literature and AP Calculus
AB, and spring semester, he’ll be
taking AP biology, AP macroeconomics and AP Calculus BC.
“I do plan on taking the exams
for all of them in May,” he said. “I
think it will be a fun time.”
Besides the two national award
winners, 19 students qualified for
the AP Scholar with Distinction
Award by earning an average score
of 3.5 or higher on all AP exams
taken and scores of 3 or higher on
five or more of these exams.
The honorees are Helen Bryant
(AHS ‘19), Jason Burdette (AHS
‘18), Trinity Conant (AHS ‘19),
Ryan Lance (AHS ‘19), John Redd
(AHS ‘18), Noah Arnold (CHS
‘18), Matthew Busse (CHS ‘18),
Grant Morris (CHS ‘18), Emily

Tracy (CHS ‘18), Carris Adcock
(WHS ‘19), Carah Camron (WHS
‘18), Chase Evans (WHS ‘18),
Peter Germ (WHS ‘19), Amanda
Greenway (WHS ‘18), Katelyn
Grundy (WHS ‘19), Heidi Hicks
(WHS ‘19), Andrew Lorenz (WHS
‘18), Ezra Petron (WHS ‘19) and
Christian Welch (WHS ‘18).
The 18 students who received
the AP Scholar with Honor Award
for earning an average score of at
least 3.25 on all AP exams taken
and scores of 3 or higher on four or
more exams are Madison Bailey
(AHS ‘19), Lelah Cochran (AHS
‘19), Jesse O’ Kelley (AHS ‘19),
Robert Barfield (CHS ‘19), Trinity
Byrd (CHS ‘19), Alyssa Childers
(CHS ‘18), Mia Jackman (CHS
‘19), Mason Miller (CHS ‘18),
Chloe Molner (CHS ‘18), Zachary
Thacker (CHS ‘19), Kenzie Womack (CHS ‘18), Macy Wright
(CHS ‘18), Hannah Adams (WHS
‘18), Matthew Cox (WHS ‘19),
Evan Dasher (WHS ‘18), Jordan
Duck (WHS ‘19), Stephen
Willoughby (WHS ‘19) and Tate
York (WHS ‘18).
Thirty-three students were
awarded the AP Scholar distinction
by earning a score of 3 or higher
on three or more AP exams. Recipients are Destiny Adams (AHS
‘19), Sierra Fritz (AHS ‘19), Tristen Garner (AHS ‘19), Tamaris
Henderson (AHS ‘19), Abby Herren (AHS ‘19), Evelyn Lipham
(AHS ‘19), Mary Blasingame
(CHS ‘18), Brianna “Necole”
Gonsahn (CHS ‘19), Nicholas
Harp (CHS ‘18), Annamarie King
(CHS ‘18), Isabella Mann (CHS
‘19), Garrett Moore (CHS ‘19),
Charli-Anne Shane (CHS ‘18),
Ashlie Swanson (CHS ‘18), Grace

   

Weeks (CHS ‘19), Abbey
Bartmess (WHS ‘19), Dillon
Carver (WHS ‘20), Lisett Cruz
(WHS ‘18), Ashley Curtis (WHS
‘19), Robert Gollhofer (WHS ‘19),
Isaac Martin (WHS ‘18), Abby
Matthews (WHS ‘20), Trey
McCoy (WHS ‘18), Reece
Mitchell (WHS ‘19), Jonathan
Moore (WHS ‘18), Katharine
Oliver (WHS ‘19), Liam Peach
(WHS ‘18), Noah Pirkle (WHS
‘18), Banta Sesay (WHS ‘19),
Landon Simmons (WHS ‘18),
McKenna Traphaegen (WHS ‘20),
Brianna Trotti (WHS ‘19) and
Christy Turner (WHS ‘18).
Chief Academic Officer Dr.
David Chiprany congratulated the
scholars whose “hard work has
paid off in dividends.”
“We are so proud of our students
for accepting the rigor that comes
with
Advanced
Placement
courses,” he said. “Without a
doubt, these students are more prepared now to tackle the high workload that often comes with
post-secondary opportunities.”
Page said the scholars will be
recognized at the Sept. 17 school
board meeting.
“This is big deal,” he told board
members at their August meeting.
“If you look at what it takes to be
an AP Scholar, it is a lot. That is
just tremendous for our district.”

FROM PAGE 1A

Martin said he called the Bartow County Sheriff’s Office.
“They came and looked at it and at one point, even talked to the
guy inside,” he said. “I was sure they were going to arrest him, but
they said that they didn’t have enough evidence. I felt like I had given
them everything they need, but after I cooled down, I realized they
were probably right, but I have never been so frustrated in my life.”
Martin said the only thing giving him peace is knowing that Buck
never suffered. He was killed on impact.
Although Martin knows there will never be another Buck, he already has his eyes set on a little, brown filly with a star on her nose
peeking out from a hay bale.
“She looks promising, don’t she?”
Bartow County authorities are asking for the public’s help in finding the driver of the fatal hit and run. Anyone with information is
asked to call the Sheriff’s Office at 770- 382-5050.

“This was my first experience with a chiropractor
and I was terrified. Dr. Ward eased all of my fears
and guaranteed he could help.” - Gabby H.
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Friend goes to bat with boss and wins co-worker a raise

DEAR ABBY: I have reached a
crossroads with my career. I used
to love my job. I play an important
role at my company, and I’m good
at what I do. Long term, it provides job security. However, the
pay is subpar, and my recent request for a raise was denied. I
haven’t received a raise in several
years. I couldn’t get a straight answer about the denial. I was told it
wasn’t my work performance.
I have started looking elsewhere, and I have several interviews scheduled. All of them will
give me a $15,000-per-year salary
increase over what I currently
make for doing what I do. I wasn’t

By
Abigail Van Buren

asking that much for a raise, not
even close.
But what makes this difficult is
my co-workers. They are devastated at the thought of me leaving.
One of them, someone I’m fairly
close to, was so angry he went to
our boss himself without my
knowledge. I don’t know what he

said, but he got me a raise, albeit a
very small one.
However, my heart is set on
leaving. While I appreciate his
going out on a limb for me, I now
feel “obligated” to stay. Abby, I’m
having a hard time with this. Can
you help? — MOVING ON IN
THE EAST
DEAR MOVING ON: Have a
private conversation with the
friend who went to bat for you.
Tell him you appreciate what he
did, but when your boss refused
the raise you asked for — after
several years of no increase at all
— you realized you were no

longer valued by the company. Explain that when you went jobhunting you were offered far more
than you have been earning, and
this will be a step up for you. It
doesn’t have to mean the end of
your relationship with him or the
others who care about you. It
might stimulate him to go jobhunting, too.

I recently learned that Katie is
engaged to Pete now. They are living in another state, and she asked
for my address so she can send me
an invitation to their wedding. I’m
not planning on attending, but how
should I tell her I’m not coming?
We haven’t been close in years,
but she was a bridesmaid in my
wedding. Should I just send the
RSVP card back with a “no,” or
DEAR ABBY: Years ago I was should I let her know upfront? —
sexually assaulted by a friend of a CAUGHT OFF GUARD IN VIRfriend. I’ll call the man Pete and GINIA
the friend Katie. I immediately
told Katie about it, and we didn’t
DEAR CAUGHT: I assume that
hang out with Pete much after that. after Katie marries the “friend”
Life went on, and I forgot about it. who sexually assaulted you, your

relationship will be over. While
you may have repressed the memory until now, I find it hard to believe that all three of you had an
attack of amnesia. There’s no need
to contact her at this point to remind her of what her fiance is capable of. Just say no. If she
contacts you to ask why, explain it
to her then.

Dear Abby is written by Abigail
Van Buren, also known as Jeanne
Phillips, and was founded by her
mother, Pauline Phillips. Contact
Dear Abby at www.DearAbby.com
or P.O. Box 69440, Los Angeles,
CA 90069.

CHURCH CALENDAR
NEW CORINTH MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH – 200
Cliff Nelson Road, Euharlee. New
Corinth Missionary Baptist
Church is hosting its revival Aug.
29-31 at 7 p.m. each night (with
dinner at 6 p.m.). Bishop Kendall
Shaw of Gilead Ministry Center in
Brunswick and Jesup will be the
guest speaker.

GLORY
HARVESTER
CHURCH – 1988 Joe Frank Harris Parkway, Cartersville. Glory
Harvester Church is celebrating
Bishop R. Dexter Nesbitt’s Sixth
Pastoral Anniversary Aug. 30
through Sept. 2. Services will be
at 7 p.m. Aug. 30-31 and 3 p.m.
The church is also holding a Youth
Revival and Summit Sept. 14-15,
at 7 p.m. on Sept. 14 and 10 a.m.
on Sept. 15. There will be guest
speakers each night.

and Bible study activities and The church’s food pantry is open Tuesday from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m, and Wednesday from 9 to 11 a.m.
recreation will take place from 6 to the third Thursday of every month
8 p.m. Children must be registered from 10 a.m. to noon.
by an adult, but there is no charge.
EPISCOPAL CHURCH OF
ROWLAND SPRINGS BAP- THE ASCENSION – 205 W.
NEW CANAAN BAPTIST
CHURCH – New Canaan Baptist TIST CHURCH – 79 Rowland Cherokee Ave., Cartersville. The
Church is hosting its revival Sept. Springs Road S.E., Cartersville. church’s food pantry is open every
3-7 at 7 p.m. nightly. Brother Clinton Green and Brother Joel
Alexander will be preaching.
ing its Annual Musician’s Day on
Sept.1 at 4 p.m. All choirs,
soloists, priase dancers and quartets are invited.

YOUNG STREET BAPTIST
CHURCH – Young Street Baptist
Church is hosting its revival Sept.
2 at 6 p.m. and Sept. 3-7 at 7:30
p.m. Chris Cabe and Chad Cox
will be preaching throughout the
week.

CREEKSIDE SOUTHERN
GOSPEL
SINGING
JUBILEE – An all day Creekside
Southern Gospel Singing Jubilee
is being held at Dellinger Park
DAVID STREET CHURCH Sept. 8 from 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
OF GOD – 4 David St., There will also be games and food
Cartersville. David Street Church for sale.
of God is hosting Christian HerTAYLORSVILLE BAPTIST
itage, of Douglasville, to minister
through music Sept. 1 at 7 p.m. CHURCH — 19 Church St., Taylorsville. Taylorsville Baptist
Everyone is welcome.
Church will hold its Children and
SHILOH
MISSIONARY Youth Christian ministry, beginBAPTIST CHURCH – 26 Shiloh ning Wednesday, Sept. 12. Classes
Road, Stilesboro. Stilesboro Mis- open to preschool to 12th grade.
sionary Baptist Church is celebrat- Dinner will be served at 5:30 p.m.

WHAT’S GOING ON

ASK THE EXPERTS – The
Bartow County UGA Extension
is hosting Ask the Experts, a
question and answer session with
local experts in the areas of
sod/turf management, forestry,
horticultrual/agronomic research,
landscape design and pest management, on Sept. 4 at 7 p.m. To
register, call 770-387-5142.

The Bartow County Sheriff’s Office is now accepting applications
for the next Citizens’ Law Enforcement Academy. The program lasts 10 weeks, running
from Sept. 11 to Nov. 6, and
meets on Tuesdays and on one
Saturday. To apply, pick up an application at the BCSO Admin
Lobby.

KENNEY’S KRUSADERS
2ND ANNUAL BENEFIT
RIDE — Kenney’s Krusaders
2nd Annual Benefit Ride will
take place Sept. 8 at Southern
Devil Harley-Davidson at 2281
Highway 411, Cartersville. The
ride is in support of Kenney Jart,
who is need of a kidney transplant. All proceeds go to pay for
dialysis and other medical costs.
The cost is $20 per bike and $10
CITIZENS’
LAW
EN- for passengers. Registration is at
FORCEMENT ACADEMY – 10 a.m.

BARTOW COUNTY AMATEUR RADIO EMERGENCY
SERVICE GROUP – The Bartow County Amateur Radio
Emergency Service Group is
holding its next meeting on Sept.
10 at 7 p.m. at the Shoney’s near
Highway 20 and I-75. Everyone
is welcome. For more information, call Charles Evans at 770386-0676.

   

    

   

      

  











 



 

             
    

Join Us For Daily Specials
Monday: Large Mexican Salad $550
(Shell $100 More)

Tuesday: Taco $100 (Soft or Hard)
Wednesday: Whole Potato Pancho $500
Thursday: Reg. Mexicali $500
Friday: Med. Meat Nachos $500
Saturday: Whole Fiesta $500
* Sour cream and black olives 50¢ extra

Monday - Saturday 10:30am - 9:00pm

4 N. Tennessee St. • 770-382-7321
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John McCain’s final statement:
Americans have ‘more in common’
ducted Thursday at North
Phoenix Baptist Church with former Vice President Joe Biden
speaking.
In Washington, McCain will
lie in state Friday in the Capitol
Rotunda with a formal ceremony
and time for the public to pay respects. On Saturday, a procession
will pass the Vietnam Veterans
Memorial and arrive for a funeral
at Washington National Cathedral. Former Presidents George
W. Bush and Barack Obama
are expected to speak at the service.
The Senate has draped John
McCain’s desk in black fabric
and placed a vase of white roses
on top. Monday was the Senate’s
first day back in session since his
death, though McCain had not
been back to Washington since
December.
A private funeral is planned for
Sunday afternoon at the Naval
Academy Chapel followed
by a private burial at the
academy cemetery.
President Donald Trump was
not expected to attend any of the
services.
McCain was a noted critic of
Trump, and Trump’s response to
McCain’s death has been closely
watched. On Monday, for in-

stance, flags at the White House
were not initially lowered. When
asked about Trump’s response to
McCain’s death, Davis said that
the family is choosing to focus
on the outpouring of support
from around the world instead of
“what one person has done or
said.”
“The entire focus of the McCain family is on John McCain,”
Davis said. “There really is no
room in the McCain family today
to focus on anything but him.”
In Arizona, high-profile campaigns announced that they will
suspend some activity this week.
McCain was just one of 11
U.S. senators in the state’s 116year history, and today, primary
voters will decide the nominees
in races across all levels of government. There’s also the sensitive question of who will succeed
McCain.
Arizona law requires the governor of the state to name an appointee of the same political
party who will serve until the
next general election. Since the
time to qualify for November’s
election is past, the election
would take place in 2020, with
the winner filling out the
remainder of McCain’s term until
2022.

Possible appointees whose
names circulate among Arizona
Associated Press
politicos include McCain’s
widow, Cindy McCain, former
PHOENIX — Sen. John McU.S. Senator Jon Kyl and RepubCain expressed his deep gratitude
lican Gov. Doug Ducey’s chief of
and love of country in his final
staff Kirk Adams.
letter and implored Americans to
Throughout the weekend, Ariput aside “tribal rivlaries” and
zona politicos across all levels of
focus on what unites.
government offered rememRick Davis, former presidenbrances of McCain. Noting Mctial campaign manager for McCain’s death, several candidates,
Cain who is serving as a family
including Democratic Rep.
spokesman, read the farewell
Kyrsten Sinema and Republican
message Monday at a press briefRep. Martha McSally, who are
ing in Phoenix.
expected to win their party’s
In the statement, McCain reraces for the state’s other U.S.
flected on the privilege of servSenate seat, on Sunday evening
ing his country and said he tried
said they would suspend their
to do so honorably. He also
campaigns on Wednesday and
touched on today’s politics.
Thursday. Ducey, whose office is
“Do not despair of our present
coordinating services at the Aridifficulties but believe always in
zona State Capitol for McCain,
the promise and greatness of
will not attend any campaign
America, because nothing is inevents between now and when
evitable here,” McCain wrote.
McCain is buried.
“Americans never quit. We never
Tributes poured in from around
surrender. We never hide from
the globe. French President Emhistory. We make history.”
manuel Macron tweeted in EngMcCain died Saturday from an
lish that McCain “was a true
aggressive form of brain cancer.
American hero. He devoted his
Plans taking shape called for Mcentire life to his country.” Israel’s
Cain to lie in state Wednesday in
prime minister, Benjamin Nethe Arizona State Capitol on
tanyahu, said McCain’s support
what would have been his 82nd
for the Jewish state “never wabirthday. A funeral will be convered. It sprang from his belief in
democracy and freedom.” And
Germany’s chancellor, Angela
Merkel, called McCain “a tireless
fighter for a strong trans-Atlantic
alliance.
His
significance
went well beyond his own country.”
McCain was the son and
grandson of admirals and followed them to the U.S. Naval
Academy. A pilot, he was shot
down over Vietnam and held as a
prisoner of war for more than
five years. He went on to win a
seat in the House and in 1986, the
Senate, where he served for the
rest of his life.
“He had a joy about politics
and a love for his country that
was unmatched,” Sen. Amy
Klobuchar, D-Minn., told CNN’s
“State of the Union.” “And while
he never made it to the presidency, in the Senate, he was the
leader that would see a hot spot
CHARLIE NEIBERGALL/AP, FILE
In this Sept. 3, 2008, photo, Republican presidential candidate John McCain, center, joins vice in the world and just say, we need
presidential candidate Sarah Palin, left, and her family following her speech at the Republican to go there and stand up for that
National Convention in St. Paul, Minnesota.
democracy.”
BY MELISSA DANIELS
LAURIE KELLMAN
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Pope on McCarrick: ‘I won’t say a word about it.’

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
ABOARD
THE
PAPAL
PLANE — Pope Francis declined
Sunday to confirm or deny claims
by the Vatican’s retired ambassador to the United States that he
knew in 2013 about sexual misconduct allegations against the former archbishop of Washington,
Theodore McCarrick, but rehabilitated him anyway.
Francis said the 11-page text by
Archbishop Carlo Maria Vigano,
which reads in part like a homophobic attack on Francis and his allies, “speaks for itself” and that he
wouldn’t comment on it.
Francis was asked by a U.S. reporter during an airborne press
conference Sunday if Vigano’s
claims that the two discussed the
McCarrick allegations in 2013
were true. Francis was also asked
about Vigano’s claims that McCarrick was already under sanction at
the time, but that Francis rehabilitated him.
Francis said he had read
Vigano’s document and trusted
journalists to judge for themselves.
“It’s an act of trust,” he said. “I
won’t say a word about it.”
The National Catholic Register
and another conservative site, LifeSiteNews, published Vigano’s text
Sunday as the pope wrapped up a
two-day visit to Ireland dominated
by the clerical sex abuse scandal.

Vigano, 77, a conservative
whose hardline anti-gay views are
well known, urged the reformist
pope to resign over what he called
Francis’ own culpability in covering up McCarrick’s crimes.
Francis accepted McCarrick’s
resignation as cardinal last month,
after a U.S. church investigation
determined that an accusation he
had sexually abused a minor was
credible.
Since then, another man has
come forward to say McCarrick
began molesting him starting when
he was 11, and several former seminarians have said McCarrick
abused and harassed them when
they were in seminary. The accusations have created a crisis of confidence in the U.S. and Vatican
hierarchy, because it was apparently an open secret that McCarrick regularly invited seminarians
to his New Jersey beach house, and
into his bed.
Coupled with the devastating allegations of sex abuse and coverup in a recent Pennsylvania grand
jury report — which found that
300 priests had abused more than
1,000 children over 70 years in six
dioceses — the scandal has led to
calls for heads to roll and for a full
Vatican investigation into who
knew what and when about McCarrick.
Vigano apparently sought to an-

swer some of those questions. His
letter identifies by name the Vatican cardinals and U.S. archbishops
who were informed about the McCarrick affair, an unthinkable expose for a Vatican diplomat to
make. He said documents backing
up his version of events are in Vatican archives.
The Vatican’s ambassador to the
U.S. from 2011 to 2016, Vigano
said his two immediate predecessors “did not fail” to inform the
Holy See about accusations against
McCarrick, starting in 2000.
Vigano said he himself sent at least
two memos on him.
He said Pope Benedict XVI
eventually sanctioned McCarrick
in 2009 or 2010 to a lifetime of
penance and prayer, and to no
longer celebrate Mass in public or
travel.
He said Francis asked him about
McCarrick when they met on June
23, 2013, at the Vatican’s Santa
Marta hotel where the pope lives,
three months after Francis was
elected pope.
Vigano wrote that he told Francis: “Holy Father, I don’t know if
you know Cardinal McCarrick, but
if you ask the Congregation of
Bishops, there is a dossier this
thick about him. He corrupted generations of seminarians and priests,
and Pope Benedict ordered him to
withdraw to a life of prayer

and penance.”
Soon thereafter, Vigano wrote,
he was surprised to find that McCarrick had started traveling on
missions on behalf of the church,
including to China. McCarrick was
also one of the Vatican’s intermediaries in the U.S.-Cuba talks in
2014.
Vigano’s claim that McCarrick
had been ordered by Benedict to
stay out of public ministry and retire to a lifetime of prayer is somewhat disputed, given that
McCarrick enjoyed a fairly public
retirement. But Vigano insisted the
sanctions had been imposed, and
said a former counselor in the embassy at the time was “prepared to
testify” about the “stormy” meeting when McCarrick was informed
of them.
Barry Coburn, McCarrick’s civil
attorney, said the allegations in the
Vigano letter are “serious.”
“Archbishop McCarrick, like
any other person, has a right to due
process. He looks forward to invoking that right at the appropriate
time,” he said in a statement.
The letter also contains a lengthy
diatribe about homosexuals and
liberals in the Catholic church. It
often reads like an ideological
manifesto, naming all of Francis’
known supporters in the U.S. hierarchy as being complicit in a
cover-up of McCarrick’s misdeeds.
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United States Trade Representative Robert Lighthizer, left,
and Mexican Secretary of Economy Idelfonso Guajardo,
right, walk to the White House on Monday. President Donald
Trump says the prospects are “looking good” for an
agreement with Mexico that could set the stage for an
overhaul of the North American Free Trade Agreement.

US and Mexico
tentatively set to
replace NAFTA
with new deal
BY PAUL WISEMAN, LUIS ALONSO LUGO AND ROB GILLIES
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — The Trump administration and Mexico have
reached a preliminary accord to replace the North American Free
Trade Agreement with a new deal that would be intended to encourage more manufacturing in the United States.
At the same time, President Donald Trump threatened to keep
Canada, the third member of NAFTA, out of any new trade agreement. In announcing the tentative accord Monday at the White
House, Trump said a new pact would be called “the United StatesMexico Trade Agreement.”
Trump said he was open to including Canada — “if they’d like
to negotiate fairly.” He threatened to impose new taxes on Canadian
auto imports to intensify pressure on Ottawa to a agree to deal to
Trump’s liking.
Canada’s NAFTA negotiator, Foreign Minister Chrystia Freeland,
is cutting short a trip to Europe to fly to Washington Tuesday to try
to restart talks.
“We will only sign a new NAFTA that is good for Canada and
good for the middle class,” said Adam Austen, a spokesman for
Freeland, adding that “Canada’s signature is required.”
“There is still a great deal of uncertainty .. trepidation, nervousness — a feeling that we are on the outside looking in,” said Peter
MacKay, a former Canadian minister of justice, defense and foreign
affairs who is now a partner at the law firm Baker McKenzie.
Trump has frequently condemned the 24-year-old NAFTA trade
pact as a job-killing “disaster” for American workers. Yet the preliminary agreement announced Monday is far from final. Even after
being formally signed, it would have to be ratified by lawmakers in
each country. The U.S. Congress wouldn’t vote on it until next year.
“There are still a lot of questions left to be answered,” MacKay
said. He noted, for example, that Trump said nothing Monday about
dropping Trump’s tariffs on Mexican or Canadian steel — tariffs
that were imposed in part to pressure those countries to reach an
agreement on NAFTA.
Over the weekend, U.S. and Mexican negotiators worked to narrow their differences, capping talks that had begun a year ago and
have proved highly contentious.
The Office of the U.S. Trade Representative said Monday that
Mexico had agreed to ensure that 75 percent of automotive content
be produced within the trade bloc (up from a current 62.5 percent)
to receive duty-free benefits and that 40 percent to 45 percent be
made by workers earning at least $16 an hour. Those changes are
meant to encourage more auto production in the United States.
For months, the talks were held up by the Trump administration’s
insistence on a “sunset clause”: A renegotiated NAFTA would end
after five years unless all three countries agreed to continue it. Mexico and Canada considered that proposal a deal-killer.
On Monday, the Trump administration and Mexico announced a
compromise on that divisive issue: An overhauled NAFTA would
remain in force for 16 years. After six years, the countries would review the agreement and decide whether it needed to be updated or
changed.
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THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek
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Dennis The Menace by Hank Ketcham
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Check out the new, free JUST JUMBLE app

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square,
to form four ordinary words.

EEFLNN
Now arrange the circled letters
to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by the above cartoon.

Print answer here:
Sunday’s
Saturday’s
Answers

(Answers tomorrow)
Jumbles: NOTCH
COMMA LAWYER
CANDID
Answer: When the chef ran out of seafood for her
famous chowder, it was a — “CLAM-ITY”

For Better or For Worse®

by Lynn Jonston

MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM

by Mike Peters

Today’s Horoscopes
TUESDAY August 28, 2018

ARIES (March 21 to April 19)
You are a feisty, passionate sign and
today the Moon is in Aries, which increases your feistiness! You might
want to take it down a notch and dovetail with the rest of the world.
TAURUS (April 20 to May 20)
This is a relaxed day. Relations at work
are smooth. It’s totally appropriate to mellow out today and work alone or behind
the scenes, because you want to hide.
GEMINI (May 21 to June 20)
A conversation with a female acquaintance or friend might be important
today. This is a good day to share your
hopes and dreams for the future with
someone.
CANCER (June 21 to July 22)
Personal details about your private life
seem to be public today. Someone is
talking about you. Be aware of this in
case you have to put out some fires.

LEO (July 23 to Aug. 22)
Do something different today, because
you need a change of routine. You want
stimulation and a bit of adventure! Go
someplace you’ve never been before.
VIRGO (Aug. 23 to Sept. 22)
Give some thought to inheritances,
shared property and such today. When
it comes to matters like this, “A stitch
in time saves nine.”
LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22)
Take some time to think about what
you want to achieve in your new year,
which is from birthday to birthday. You
have a few weeks to do some planning.
Set goals with deadlines.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21)
Friendships are important to you now.
(Some of you are dabbling in secret love
affairs.) Discuss your future goals with
someone to get his or her feedback.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)
This is a playful, fun-loving day. Make
plans to socialize with others. Enjoy

Pajama Diaries

HI AND LOIS

sports events, fun activities with children and romantic get-togethers.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 19)
You might want to cocoon at home
today to relax among familiar surroundings. You’re not being antisocial;
you just want to withdraw to get your
bearings.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)
When talking to someone today, you
want to get down to the real truth of
something. You don’t want to skirt
around the issues with polite palaver.
PISCES (Feb. 19 to March 20)
You have money on your mind today.
Take a moment to think about your assets, what you own and what you owe.
When it comes to personal wealth, information is power.
YOU BORN TODAY You have a positive outlook on life and are enthusiastic
and expressive. This year you will want
to live life fully! This is because you
are entering a fun-loving, social year.

by Terri Libenson

Written By Brian & Greg Walker
Drawn By Chance Browne

PHOEBE AND HER UNICORN

ADAM@Home

by Brian Basset

Barney Google and Snuffy Smith®

by John Rose

THE Daily Commuter Puzzle
ACROSS
1 Orangish potato
4 Father of Jacob
& Esau
9 “Beat it!”
13 Ricky Ricardo’s
portrayer
14 Gallant; virtuous
15 Suffer defeat
16 Dines
17 Tutu wearers
19 To and __
20 One of the
Seven Dwarfs
21 Some golf
tournaments
22 Loan shark’s
crime
24 Plato’s “T”
25 Swiss territorial
division
27 __ Christi, TX
30 Mt. Aconcagua’s
range
31 Tearful appeals
33 Capture
35 Make a tiny cut
36 Mark one’s
cattle
37 Molten rock
38 Moral
transgression
39 Midriff
40 Not smashed
41 Selfcenteredness
43 Few and far
between
44 Ike’s monogram
45 Film genre
46 Window
covering
49 Hired car parker
51 Brylcreem
amount
54 Scandinavian
capital
56 Bogeyman
57 Imitates
58 Bumbling
59 Crumbly cheese
60 Bank teller’s cry
61 Nuisances
62 Commercials
DOWN
1 Calendar period
2 Jaw-dropping
3 Prefix for
leading or
matched

4 Present from
birth
5 Covered with
lather
6 Up to the task
7 Friendly nation
8 Average grade
9 Make a mistake
10 Scoop holder
11 Strong __ ox
12 Actress Harper
13 ABC followers
18 Lion cries
20 Singing couples
23 Word attached
to ladder or
father
24 Frog’s cousin
25 Late singer
Mama __
26 Popular
Broadway
musical
27 Penny
28 Full-length
29 Rescues
31 __ and proper;
persnickety
32 Spanish article
34 Unclothed
36 Military
installation

by Jacqueline E. Mathews

Sunday
Puzzle
Monday’s
PuzzleSolved
Solved

©2018 Tribune Content Agency, LLC
All Rights Reserved.

37 Be a couch
potato
39 Expand
40 BBQ attachment
42 Strangest
43 Perfumes
45 Slumbered
46 Read over quickly
47 Remain
optimistic

48
49
50
52

Pinnacle
Weathercock
Generations
Linkletter &
others
53 “Who Wants to
__ Millionaire”
55 Stylish
56 One __ kind;
unique thing
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Nation’s top
student loan
official resigns
BY KEN SWEET
AP Business Writer

NEW YORK — The government’s top official overseeing the $1.5
trillion student loan market resigned in protest on Monday, citing
what he says is the White House’s open hostility toward protecting
the nation’s millions of student loan borrowers.
Seth Frotman will be stepping down as student loan ombudsman
at the end of the week, according to his resignation letter, which was
obtained by The Associated Press. He held that position since 2016,
but has been with Consumer Financial Protection Bureau since its
inception in 2011.
Frotman is the latest high-level departure from the CFPB since
Mick Mulvaney, President Donald Trump’s budget director, took
over in late November. But Frotman’s departure is especially noteworthy, since his non-partisan office is one of the few parts of the
U.S. government that was tasked with handling student loan issues.
The office was at the center of the lawsuits against for-profit colleges like Corinthian Colleges and is currently heading up a lawsuit
between the CFPB and Navient, one of the nation’s largest student
lenders. The Navient lawsuit has been mired in bureaucratic red tape
as the Department of Education, headed by Betsy DeVos, has been
unwilling to help the CFPB with their lawsuit. Since its creation, the
student loan office has returned $750 million to harmed borrowers.
“You have used the bureau to serve the wishes of the most powerful financial companies in America,” Frotman wrote, addressing
his letter to Mulvaney. “The damage you have done to the bureau
betrays these families and sacrifices the financial futures of millions
of Americans in communities across the country.”
Congress created the student loan ombudsman office when it established the CFPB, citing a need for a go-to person to handle student
loan complaints nationwide. One previous occupant of that position
is Rohit Chopra, who was appointed by President Trump to be a commissioner at the Federal Trade Commission.
The ombudsman’s office is quite powerful, able to work with the
bureau’s enforcement staff to target bad behavior in the student loan
market as well as act as a voice inside the government on behalf of
student loan borrowers. The office processed tens of thousands of
complaints from student loan borrowers and was among the first
major government offices to raise alarms about the growing issue of
students being unable to afford repaying their loans.
But despite its work, Mulvaney downgraded the mission of Frotman’s student loan office earlier this summer and moved it under the
umbrella of consumer education instead of enforcement. While at
the time Mulvaney’s office said it was a minor organizational shakeup, consumer advocates saw the change as a move to downplay the
CFPB’s mission when it came to student loans.
The student loan office is not alone. Under Mulvaney, the bureau
has scaled back its enforcement work and has proposed revising or
rescinding all of the rules and regulations it put into place under the
Obama administration.
“Seth Frotman is a public servant who treated every student loan
complaint with the seriousness it deserved,” said Debbie Goldstein,
executive vice president at the Center for Responsible Lending. “His
departure raises concerns about the priorities of Mulvaney and CFPB
leadership and whether they are fulfilling the mission of the CFPB
to focus on protecting consumers from financial abuse.”
In a statement, a CFPB spokesman said it does not “comment on
specific personnel matters” but also said “we hope that all of our departing employees find fulfillment in other pursuits and we thank
them for their service.”

CHINATOPIX VIA AP

In this Aug. 8 photo, a worker stands near a container ship at a port in Qingdao in eastern China’s Shandong Province. Beijing is
responding to U.S. President Donald Trump’s tariff hikes by pressing companies to find more non-U.S. suppliers and customers.
But there are few substitutes for the United States as a market and technology supplier.

China in struggle to curb its
reliance on US market, suppliers
BY JOE MCDONALD
AP Business Writer

BEIJING — Faced with plunging U.S. orders, surgical glove
maker Ren Jiding is hunting for
new markets amid Chinese government calls to reduce reliance on
the United States. But none can absorb the 60 percent of his sales that
went to American customers last
year.
“Other countries import much
less than the United States,” said
Ren, a co-owner of Hongyeshangqin Medical Science and
Technology Co., Ltd. in the eastern
city of Zibo.
From medical products to smartphone chips to soybeans, Beijing is
responding to President Donald
Trump’s tariff hikes by pushing
companies to trade more with
other countries. But there are few
substitutes for the United States as
an export market and source of
technology for industries including
telecom equipment makers Chinese leaders are eager to develop.
Beijing has announced tariff cuts
and other changes while rejecting
U.S. demands to scale back plans
such as “Made in China 2025,”
which calls for state-led creation of
Chinese champions in robotics,
biotech and other fields. American
leaders say those violate Beijing’s
market-opening promises and
might erode U.S. industrial leadership.
The response highlights the cost
the ruling Communist Party is
willing to pay in lost sales and jobs
to stick to plans that are fueling

conflict with Washington, Europe
and other trading partners.
“China sees its technology and
industrial policies as fundamental
to its growth,” Tianjie He of Oxford Economics said in an email.
“It is thus hard to see China’s leadership committing to significant
changes.”
Trump has raised duties on a
total of $50 billion of Chinese imports including ultrasound scanners and industrial components
that Washington says benefit from
improper policies. China retaliated
with similar penalties.
The U.S. is poised to raise duties
on $200 billion of imports including the gloves made by Ren’s company. Beijing has issued a list of
American goods for retaliation.
The impact on China is “small
and is containable, at least for the
time being,” said Vincent Chan of
Credit Suisse. He said the “worst
case” outlook if all threatened U.S.
tariff hikes go ahead would cut
China’s growth by 0.2 percentage
points this year and 1.3 percent in
2019.
Chinese leaders have tried to
cushion the blow to their own
economy by targeting American
goods its importers can get from
other countries — soybeans from
Brazil, gas from Russia, cars from
Germany and fish from Vietnam.
Beijing has promised to use revenue from the higher tariffs to help
struggling exporters and has ordered banks to lend more freely to
them.
The biggest jolt so far came
from Beijing’s cancellation of or-

ders for soybeans, the biggest
American export to China at $21
billion last year. That hammered
farm states that voted for Trump in
the 2016 election. It also pushed up
prices for Chinese farmers that use
soybeans for animal feed and food
processors that crush them for
cooking oil.
That could be a windfall for
Brazil. But China already is its top
market and consumes two-thirds of
the global supply. Chinese total
imports last year of 95 million metric tons were 50 percent more than
the South American giant’s entire
exports.
“The Chinese can talk all they
want about finding other sources
of soybeans,” but 80 percent come
from the United States, Brazil and
Argentina, said Michael Cordonnier, president of Soybean & Corn
Advisor, Inc., a U.S. research firm.
“If you want to import soybeans,
it generally must be from one of
those three countries,” said Cordonnier in an email.
Regulators also cut import duties on automobiles on July 1 but
raised them on vehicles from the
United States. That helps luxury
brands that import from Germany
and Japan.
Replacing markets for Chinese
exporters that support tens of millions of jobs will be harder.
The United States bought $430
billion of China’s exports last year,
or 20 percent of the $2.2 trillion
total. The No. 2 market was the 28nation European Union at $370
billion.
“We can’t afford to lose the U.S.

market,” said David Hu, general
manager of Sinohood Bags Factory Ltd. in the southeastern city of
Yiwu.
Americans bought 40 percent of
his canvas tote bags last year, including the most profitable customized versions with Christmas
and other designs.
“What we export to Europe is
lower-end products with lower
prices,” said Hu. “We could explore the Indian, Vietnamese or
Philippine markets. But the prices
they offer would be too low.”
Chinese officials point to potential markets in the “Belt and
Road,” a multibillion-dollar initiative led by President Xi Jinping to
boost trade by building ports, railways and other infrastructure
across Asia to Europe.
That has brought a flood of contracts to Chinese state-owned
builders but complaints about costs
have hurt its appeal. Prime Minister Mahathir Mohamad of
Malaysia announced this month
the cancellation of plans for Chinese-built projects including a $20
billion rail line.
“There is potential for development in areas such as central Asia,
Eastern Europe, Africa and South
America. But their problems are
development imbalance and economic instability,” said Li Yong, a
senior fellow at the China Association of International Trade, an industry group.
Local officials have met with exporters to exhort them to “diversify
markets,” according to the state
press.

Restitution
FROM PAGE 1A

are put at risk and federal funds are diverted from legitimate medical
procedures,” said Byung J. “BJay” Pak, U.S. Attorney for the Northern District of Georgia “This settlement demonstrates our commitment to pursuing healthcare providers who put their own financial
well-being ahead of the well-being of their patients.”
Northwest ENT refused comment Monday afternoon.

THE MARKET IN REVIEW
Dow Jones industrials

26,080

Close: 26,049.64
Change: 259.29 (1.0%)

25,520
24,960

26,400

10 DAYS

25,600
24,800
24,000
23,200

M

52-Week
High
Low
26,616.71
11,475.40
778.80
13,637.02
7,949.71
1,273.99
2,876.16
2,039.61
30,030.61
1,726.97

21,600.34
9,010.19
647.81
11,678.21
6,177.19
1,069.57
2,417.37
1,686.25
25,030.07
1,351.19

A

M

Name

J

Dow Industrials
Dow Transportation
Dow Utilities
NYSE Composite
Nasdaq Composite
S&P 100
S&P 500
S&P MidCap
Wilshire 5000
Russell 2000

J
Net
Chg

Last
26,049.64
11,412.77
727.21
13,102.04
8,017.90
1,283.45
2,896.74
2,044.06
30,222.43
1,728.41

+259.29
+127.78
-3.87
+102.60
+71.92
+11.02
+22.05
+8.96
+207.71
+2.74

A

%Chg

YTD
%Chg

12-mo
%Chg

+1.01
+1.13
-.53
+.79
+.91
+.87
+.77
+.44
+.69
+.16

+5.38
+7.54
+.53
+2.29
+16.14
+8.48
+8.35
+7.55
+8.74
+12.56

+19.45
+24.63
-2.80
+11.03
+27.61
+18.71
+18.51
+19.68
+19.24
+25.04

MARKET SUMMARY: NYSE AND NASDAQ
GAINERS ($2 OR MORE)
LOSERS ($2 OR MORE)
MOST ACTIVE ($1 OR MORE)
Name

Last

Chg %Chg

ATA Inc
2.01 +1.29 +179.2
OrchidsPP 3.55 +.87 +32.5
Tilray n
53.44 +9.58 +21.8
CronosGp n 12.04 +2.10 +21.1
HovnEn pf A 5.38 +.88 +19.6
LevelBr n
3.65 +.51 +16.2
AlnylamP 112.59 +15.72 +16.2
EloxxPh n 17.25 +2.19 +14.5
HTG Mol h 3.85 +.46 +13.6
SunlOnl n
6.10 +.69 +12.8

Name
EidosThr n
FulingGbl n
FuweiF rs
GameStop
Fanhua
Fossil Grp
NY&Co
LexnFint n
Ever-Glory
SevStars h

Last
13.94
2.45
2.07
14.71
23.40
24.05
4.88
11.85
3.15
4.95

Chg %Chg
-6.29
-.45
-.27
-1.84
-2.75
-2.50
-.48
-1.15
-.30
-.47

-31.1
-15.5
-11.5
-11.1
-10.5
-9.4
-9.0
-8.8
-8.7
-8.7

DAILY S&P 500

STOCKS OF LOCAL INTEREST

STOCK MARKET INDEXES

Name

Vol (00) Last

AMD
3237272
GGP Inc 1810591
CronosGp n672099
FordM
494914
BkofAm
475664
GenElec 446286
IndiaGCap 426825
MicronT
290940
Twitter
282361
Petrobras 262402

25.26
22.06
12.04
9.99
31.31
12.77
1.52
52.07
35.89
10.50

Chg
+1.28
+.13
+2.10
+.31
+.42
+.27
+.81
+1.37
+1.61
+.19

Name

Div Yld

PE

Last

AT&T Inc
AbbottLab
AMD
Alibaba
Allstate
Altria
Ambev
Apache
Apple Inc
BP PLC
BankOZK
BkofAm
B iPVxST rs
BlockHR
BrMySq
BrkfldPrp
CSX
CampSp
Caterpillar
Chevron
Cisco
Citigroup
CocaCola
ColgPalm
ConAgra
CronosGp n
Darden
Deere
Disney
DowDuPnt
EliLilly
Equifax
EsteeLdr
ExxonMbl
Facebook
FordM
GGP Inc
GenElec
GenMotors
Goodyear
HP Inc
HeliosM rs
HomeDp
Hormel s
IQIYI n
iShBrazil

2.00
1.12
...
...
1.84
3.20
.05
1.00
2.92
2.38
.80
.60
...
1.00
1.60
1.26
.88
1.40
3.44
4.48
1.32
1.80
1.56
1.68
.85
...
3.00
2.76
1.68
1.52
2.25
1.56
1.52
3.28
...
.60
.88
.48
1.52
.56
.56
...
4.12
.75
...
.67

6
28
...
54
15
19
8
28
25
23
13
16
...
9
59
...
11
13
17
53
23
12
86
23
18
...
24
25
16
23
...
23
46
17
33
5
32
...
...
8
9
...
26
21
...
...

32.83
66.84
25.26
180.65
100.42
59.01
4.69
43.77
217.94
43.87
40.67
31.31
28.89
26.60
60.01
20.25
75.50
40.70
142.04
120.35
46.59
72.39
45.69
67.09
36.48
12.04
113.88
146.20
112.33
70.81
105.11
132.30
138.25
80.40
177.46
9.99
22.06
12.77
37.69
24.38
24.33
.02
201.98
37.94
31.12
32.81

6.1
1.7
...
...
1.8
5.4
1.1
2.3
1.3
5.4
2.0
1.9
...
3.8
2.7
6.2
1.2
3.4
2.4
3.7
2.8
2.5
3.4
2.5
2.3
...
2.6
1.9
1.5
2.1
2.1
1.2
1.1
4.1
...
6.0
4.0
3.8
4.0
2.3
2.3
...
2.0
2.0
...
2.0

YTD
Chg %Chg
+.19
+.74
+1.28
+6.42
+.89
+.23
+.03
+.28
+1.78
+.45
+.12
+.42
+.09
+.13
+.04
+.59
+.85
+.02
+3.83
+1.34
+.27
+1.72
+.06
+.21
-.37
+2.10
-.45
+1.44
+.40
+1.60
-.66
-.27
+2.66
+.78
+2.82
+.31
+.13
+.27
+1.74
+.80
+.18
+.00
+.68
-.02
+2.47
+.84

-15.6
+17.1
+145.7
+4.8
-4.1
-17.4
-27.4
+3.7
+28.8
+4.4
-16.1
+6.1
+3.5
+1.4
-2.1
-8.6
+37.2
-15.4
-9.9
-3.9
+21.6
-2.7
-.4
-11.1
-3.2
+58.0
+18.6
-6.6
+4.5
-.6
+24.4
+12.2
+8.7
-3.9
+.6
-20.0
-5.7
-26.9
-8.1
-24.5
+15.8
-100.0
+6.6
+4.3
+100.1
-18.9

Name

Div Yld

PE

Last

iShChinaLC
iShEMkts
iS Eafe
IndiaGCap
Intel
IntPap
JD.com
JohnJn
Kroger s
LockhdM
Lowes
McDnlds
Merck
MicronT
Microsoft
Mohawk
MorgStan
NCR Corp
Netflix s
NewellRub
NikeB s
Penney
PepsiCo
Petrobras
Pfizer
PhilipMor
PUVixST rs
ProctGam
RealGSol h
S&P500ETF
SearsHldgs
SouthnCo
SPDR Fncl
SunTrst
3M Co
Twitter
USG
VanEGold
VanE JrGld
VerizonCm
WalMart
WellsFargo
Wendys Co
WDigital

.87
.59
1.66
...
1.20
1.90
...
3.60
.56
8.00
1.92
4.04
1.92
...
1.68
...
1.20
...
...
.92
.80
...
3.71
...
1.36
4.56
...
2.87
...
4.13
...
2.40
.46
2.00
5.44
...
...
.06
...
2.36
2.08
1.72
.34
2.00

...
...
...
...
18
17
17
19
12
39
22
24
26
5
52
14
11
26
...
6
72
29
35
...
17
19
...
22
...
...
...
50
...
14
29
...
24
...
...
7
22
14
19
7

43.35
43.99
68.22
1.52
48.35
52.52
32.67
134.92
31.19
324.34
106.97
160.48
68.99
52.07
109.60
192.93
49.89
28.96
364.58
22.33
82.65
1.72
112.41
10.50
41.58
80.26
8.36
83.44
.47
289.78
1.11
44.63
28.62
74.71
208.33
35.89
43.19
19.28
28.82
54.85
94.54
59.10
17.77
64.47

2.0
1.3
2.4
...
2.5
3.6
...
2.7
1.8
2.5
1.8
2.5
2.8
...
1.5
...
2.4
...
...
4.1
1.0
...
3.3
...
3.3
5.7
...
3.4
...
1.4
...
5.4
1.6
2.7
2.6
...
...
.3
...
4.3
2.2
2.9
1.9
3.1

YTD
Chg %Chg
+.75
+.62
+.90
+.81
+.69
+.69
+1.27
-.13
-.01
+3.05
+.17
+1.10
-.05
+1.37
+1.20
+2.52
+1.75
+.45
+5.76
+.65
+.20
-.11
+.26
+.19
-.82
+.57
+.04
+.08
+.08
+2.27
+.01
-.40
+.38
+.96
+3.04
+1.61
...
+.33
+.61
+.07
-.41
+.41
-.03
+.66

-6.1
-6.6
-3.0
+52.0
+4.7
-9.4
-21.1
-3.4
+13.6
+1.0
+15.1
-6.8
+22.6
+26.6
+28.1
-30.1
-4.9
-14.8
+89.9
-27.7
+32.1
-45.6
-6.3
+2.0
+14.8
-24.0
-18.1
-9.2
-68.5
+8.6
-69.0
-7.2
+2.5
+15.7
-11.5
+49.5
+12.0
-17.0
-15.6
+3.6
-4.3
-2.6
+8.2
-18.9

Stock Footnotes: g = Dividends and earnings in Canadian dollars. h = Does not meet continued-listing standards. lf = Late filing with
SEC. n = New in past 52 weeks. pf = Preferred. rs = Stock has undergone a reverse stock split of at least 50 percent within the past
year. rt = Right to buy security at a specified price. s = Stock has split by at least 20 percent within the last year. un = Units. vj = In
bankruptcy or receivership. wd = When distributed. wi = When issued. wt = Warrants. Source: The Associated Press. Sales figures are
unofficial.

S&P 500

2,920

Close: 2,896.74
Change: 22.05 (0.8%)
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M
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M
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A

MUTUAL FUNDS
Name

Total Assets
Obj ($Mlns)
NAV

Total Return/Rank
4-wk
12-mo
5-year

American Funds GrfAmrcA m
American Funds InvCAmrcA m
American Funds WAMtInvsA m
Federated EqInc,IncA f
George Putnam BalA m
INVESCO QualIncA m
Lord Abbett AffiliatedA m
Lord Abbett BdDebA m
Lord Abbett DevelopingGrA m
Lord Abbett MltAsstGlbOppA m
Lord Abbett SmCpValA m
Putnam DiversIncA m
Putnam EqIncA m
Putnam GlbEqA m
Putnam GlbHCA m
Putnam IntlGrA m
Putnam SustLeadersA m
Vanguard 500IdxAdmrl
Vanguard InsIdxIns
Vanguard InsIdxInsPlus
Vanguard TtInSIdxInsPlus
Vanguard TtInSIdxInv
Vanguard TtlSMIdxAdmrl
Vanguard TtlSMIdxIns
Vanguard TtlSMIdxInv

LG
LB
LV
LV
MA
CI
LV
MU
SG
IH
SB
NT
LV
WS
SH
FG
LG
LB
LB
LB
FB
FB
LB
LB
LB

+1.5
+1.1
+1.9
+1.6
+1.6
+0.7
+3.1
+1.0
+8.9
+1.0
+4.2
-0.9
+2.5
+0.2
+1.0
-2.9
+1.9
+3.0
+3.0
+3.0
-1.0
-1.1
+3.2
+3.2
+3.1

91,695
63,899
57,952
824
1,005
318
5,856
4,649
689
131
363
1,369
8,484
807
1,249
260
4,148
254,665
124,342
107,215
98,360
131,551
206,114
124,523
133,016

56.19
41.88
46.73
26.13
20.95
11.56
16.39
8.04
31.68
11.57
22.91
6.95
25.98
16.36
53.64
22.82
102.13
268.24
264.80
264.82
117.70
17.59
72.89
72.90
72.85

+25.5/C
+17.1/D
+17.7/A
+16.3/B
+11.4/B
-1.1/D
+15.2/C
+3.8/A
+58.3/A
+5.6/C
+23.4/C
+4.6/A
+17.9/A
+13.5/B
+10.8/E
+8.6
+25.5/C
+20.8/B
+20.8/B
+20.9/B
+4.8/B
+4.7/B
+21.6/A
+21.6/A
+21.5/A

+15.6/C
+12.9/C
+12.9/A
+9.1/E
+9.0/A
+2.4/C
+11.5/B
+5.9/A
+13.6/C
+4.9/D
+10.6/D
+3.0/B
+11.9/A
+9.0/C
+11.6/E
+6.0
+16.0/B
+14.5/A
+14.5/A
+14.5/A
+6.0/B
+5.9/B
+14.2/A
+14.2/A
+14.1/B

Pct
Load

Min Init
Invt

5.75
250
5.75
250
5.75
250
5.50
1,500
5.75
0
4.25
1,000
5.75
1,000
2.25
1,000
5.75
1,000
2.25
1,000
5.75
1,000
4.00
0
5.75
0
5.75
0
5.75
0
5.75
0
5.75
0
NL
10,000
NL 5,000,000
NL 100,000,000
NL 100,000,000
NL
0
NL
10,000
NL 5,000,000
NL
3,000

CI -Intermediate-Term Bond, FB -Foreign Large Blend, GI -Intermediate Government, IH -World Allocation, LB -Large Blend, LG -Large
Growth, LV -Large Value, MA -Moderate Allocation, MU -Multisector Bond, SB -Small Blend, SG -Small Growth, SH -Health, WS -World
Stock, Total Return: Chng in NAV with dividends reinvested. Rank: How fund performed vs. others with same objective: A is in top 20%,
E in bottom 20%. Min Init Invt: Minimum $ needed to invest in fund. Source: Morningstar.
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Pugliese
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Presented in Chattanooga, Tennessee, the NACAA’s conference
was held July 29 through Aug. 2.
“All of these awards are highly
competitive among Extension
agents across the state and nation,”
Pugliese said. “Abstracts for each
award are submitted to a juried
committee comprised of other Extension agents at state, regional and
national levels.
“The Distinguished Service
Award is considered one of the
most prestigious honors within the
National Association of County
Agricultural Agents for excellence
in Extension education programs.

Only the Top 2 percent of all Extension agents in the country with
10 or more years of service receive
this award.”
Also receiving the Distinguished
Service Award was Greg Bowman
— former Bartow County Extension agent — who now serves as
the Gordon County Extension coordinator.
“The Distinguished Service
Award is the highest honor that the
… NACAA can bestow upon one
of our members,” said Brent Allen,
vice president of the Georgia Association of Agricultural Agents.
“This award is reserved for [agents]
who have worked more than 10
years and have exhibited outstanding leadership and commitment to
their counties and the state. They

also must be able to show a superior level of job performance and
Extension programming efforts.”
Noting “Pugliese has far surpassed the qualification requirement to receive this award,” Allen
also shared a portion of the application submitted to NACAA —
“During the past 11 years, Paul
Pugliese has built a state and national reputation for programming
targeting horticulture industry professionals, certified arborists and
Master Gardener volunteers. He
has personally delivered more than
924 presentations, with 696 teaching hours, reaching 17,110 clientele. Mr. Pugliese’s peers have
recognized his work with six national awards and [21] state
awards.

www.daily-tribune.com • Tuesday, August 28, 2018

“The nominee has served as
northwest district treasurer, chair of
Oral Presentations and chair of the
Horticulture
Committee
for
GACAA. He has also served as
president of the Georgia [Association of Natural Resources Extension
Professionals] ANREP
Chapter (2011-2012), and executive board chair of the Georgia
[Joint Council of Extension Professionals]JCEP (2014-2015). He is
currently serving as the northwest
district director for the [Extension
Service Professionals] ESP Alpha
Beta Chapter (2016-2018). In
2009, he became a certified arborist
through the International Society of
Arboriculture. In 2014, Mr.
Pugliese was appointed to the rank
of public service associate. Paul

available at this time,” Bettikofer said. “More
information will be released when available.”
A police investigation is ongoing. As of
FROM PAGE 1A
Monday evening, the suspect remains at large.
security footage at the bank. The suspect ap- appear to have any writings or distinctive
Those with information on the case are
pears to be wearing a black baseball cap and a markings on them.
asked to contact the Cartersville Police Delarge black jacket. Neither articles of clothing
“No other description or information is partment at 770-382-2526.

Robbery

BARTOW
BLOTTER

name/address
within 60 days,
reckless driving,
following
too
closely and D.U.I.

The following information —
names, photos, addresses, charges
and other details — was taken directly from Bartow County Sheriff’s Office jail records. Not every
arrest leads to a conviction, and a
conviction or acquittal is determined by the court system. Arrests
were made by BCSO deputies except where otherwise indicated.

• Johnny Lee
Garcia, of 4278
Joe Frank Harris
Parkway N.W.,
Adairsville, was
arrested
and
charged with disorderly conduct.

August 25

• Brian Glenn
Bishop, of 6898
Mohawk Drive
S.E.,
Acworth,
was arrested after
being sentenced in
Magistrate Court.

•
Barbara
Kingara Blackwell,
of
304
Westridge Drive,
Acworth, was arrested after being
sentenced in probate court.

• Michael Eugene
Burnham, of 20
Kimberly Drive
N.W., Cartersville,
was arrested and
charged with D.U.I.

• Cameron Blake
Collis, of 25 Oakbrook Drive S.W.,
Cartersville, was
arrested
and
charged with theft
by shoplifting.

• James Derrick
Echols, of 5090
Old
Mountain
Trail,
Powder
Springs, was arrested and charged
with operating a
boat at night with improper light
and operation of watercraft under
the influence of alcohol or drugs.
• Susan Elizabeth Frost, of 315
Arapaho Drive S.E., Acworth, was
arrested and charged with driving
with defective tires, D.U.I. (endangering a child under 14), failure of
a Georgia resident to change their

• Francisco Zuniga Gomez, of
660 Holly Creek
D r i v e ,
Chatsworth, was
arrested
and
charged with driving with an open alcohol container, failure to maintain a single
lane, D.U.I. and D.U.I. (endangering a child under 14).
• Lesley Chappell
Green, of 1637
Scholar
Drive,
Lawrenceville,
was
arrested,
boarded for the
Emerson Police
Department and charged with
driving without required taillights
and driving with a suspended or
revoked license.
• Brennan Aileen
Hall, of 74 Mullinax Road S.W.,
Taylorsville, was
arrested
and
charged with battery under the
Family Violence Act (F.V.A.).
• Raymond Alnando Hodge Jr.,
of 263 Mac Johnson Road N.W. 67,
Cartersville, was
arrested on an
agency assist.
• Brittaney Nicole
Joiner, of 10
Stoneridge Place
N.W., Cartersville,
was arrested and
charged with giving a false name,
address or birthdate to law enforcement officers, probation violation and failure to appear.

• Steven Michael
Jones Jr., of 7031
Mountain Ridge
S.E.,
Acworth,
was arrested and
charged with probation violation.
• Phillip Matthew
Langlois, of 166
Young Road S.W.,
Cartersville, was
arrested
and
charged with battery (F.V.A.).

aggravated stalking.
• William Lee
Proffit, of 165
Young Road S.W.,
Cartersville, was
arrested
and
charged with probation violation.

Pugliese is currently the Bartow
County Extension coordinator and
agent for agriculture and natural resources. He serves as a supervisor
for two county agents, three program assistants and a secretary. In
addition, he manages 54 active
Master Gardener Extension volunteers.”
Leading the Bartow County Extension since 2011, Pugliese is delighted to serve his home
community.
“I have worked in public service
professions for the past 15 years,
starting with the Georgia Department of Agriculture from 2003 [to]
2006 and UGA Extension since
2006,” he said. “I started working
for Bartow County Extension in
2011 after having worked with

Cherokee County Extension for
five years prior. Transferring to
Bartow County was a homecoming
for me, since this is where I grew
up. I’m also a product of the Bartow County 4-H program and became a Master 4-H’er in 1997
while attending Cass High School.
“I love being able to work in my
home county and give back to the
community that has guided me
down my career path. I think back
to my younger days and the influence of so many local farmers,
teachers, Boy Scout volunteers and
Extension agents that encouraged
me to pursue a career in agriculture.
I love my job and have a passion
for teaching others about agricultural and natural resource sciences.”

Fan charged after rushing
onstage at Beyonce, Jay-Z concert

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
ATLANTA — Police say they are pursuing more charges against a
man who rushed onstage during a Beyonce and Jay-Z concert in Atlanta.
Atlanta Police officer Lisa Bender told The Associated Press that 26year-old Anthony Charles Thomas Maxwell ran on stage, approached
Jay-Z and made contact with him as the “On the Run II” concert was
ending Saturday night. Police say Maxwell was quickly stopped by security people and backup dancers with the rapper.
Beyonce’s spokeswoman Yvette Noel-Schure says the singer and JayZ are fine.

• Brandon Emmanuel Payton,
of 13 Otting Drive
S.E., Cartersville,
was arrested and
charged with criminal trespass and

SAVINGS ARE
Are Your Windows
Energy Efficient?
Call Today...

Energy Efficient Vinyl Windows
Roofing & Siding
“Cheapest Prices in North Georgia”

30 Years Experience
Locally Owned & Insured

Darrell Pressley • 770-324-8701
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Today’s weather

National weather

Forecast for Tuesday, August 28, 2018

Forecast for Tuesday, August 28, 2018
Bands separate high temperature zones for the day.
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NATIONAL SUMMARY: Severe thunderstorms are set to impact portions of
the Midwest this afternoon and into the evening as heat and humidity build
over much of the East. Thunderstorms will erupt across the Deep South,
mainly in the afternoon. Across the West, dry weather will stick around with
temperatures rebounding in the northern Rockies after Monday’s snow.
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Houston-area voters back postHarvey flood-control bond
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
HOUSTON — Voters in Houston and its surrounding county
marked the anniversary of Hurricane Harvey coming ashore by approving the issuance of $2.5 billion
in bonds to fund flood-control
projects that might mitigate the
damage caused by future storms.
With nearly all precincts reporting Saturday night, about 85 percent of voters approved the
referendum. The bonds will fund
projects that may include buyouts
of homes in flood-prone areas, the
expansion of local bayous and the
construction
of
additional
stormwater detention basins.
Harvey, which made landfall as
a powerful Category 4 storm on
Aug. 25, 2017, killed 68 people
and caused an estimated $125 billion in damage in Texas. Thirty-six
of the deaths were in the low-lying
Houston area, where days of torrential rainfall and decades of
unchecked development contributed to the flooding of more
than 150,000 homes and 300,000
vehicles.
The bond referendum would
help pay for projects to be chosen
from a list of more than 230 proposals. Officials said the bond
money would help supplement
federal funds earmarked for flood

mitigation after Harvey.
Passage of the measure means
taxpayers in Harris County, which
includes Houston, would see an
average increase of $5 per year in
their property taxes.
“Harris County residents have
put their trust in the Flood Control
District,” district executive director
Russ Poppe said in a statement
after Saturday’s vote. “We plan to
work extremely hard and efficiently to turn the financial resources made available as a result
of this election into the reality of
reduced flooding risks.”
Poppe also said the agenda for
next week’s Harris County Commissioners Court will include more
than a dozen flood-control projects.
Houston, which is barely above
sea level, has long been susceptible
to flooding. A web of bayous and
other watersheds that can overflow
during heavy rainfall snake their
way through Harris County. Flood
maps show that more than 25 percent of Harris County is in the 100year flood plain and more than 33
percent of the county is in the 500year flood plain. Structures in a
100-year flood plain have a 1 percent chance of flooding in any
given year, while those in a 500year flood plain have a 0.2 percent

chance of flooding during any
year. The Houston area has had
three 500-year flood events since
2015. Many of the Houston area
homes damaged during Harvey
were not in designated flood
plains.
The flooding from Harvey and
damaging storms in the two preceding years has galvanized efforts
to make the Houston area more resilient to future floods.
Since Harvey, the city and the
county have approved rules requiring new homes and other buildings
constructed in flood plains to be
built higher off the ground to avoid
flooding.
Houston Mayor Sylvester
Turner said things like the bond
referendum and the new building
rules show that the area is serious
about better protecting itself.
“As we develop going forward,
we’re going to have to do things
differently,” Turner said.
The bond referendum received
bipartisan support and was endorsed by business and labor
groups as well as religious and
community advocacy organizations.
However, there were some community concerns about transparency and how the money would
be used.

©2018 AccuWeather, Inc.

‘It just doesn’t make sense’: Gamers baffled by shootings
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. — The
suspect in a deadly shooting at a
Florida video game tournament
was known to barely speak to fellow gamers and sometimes exhibited an erratic playing style,
according to other competitors,
who were baffled that their virtual
sport could lead to bloodshed.
Authorities say 24-year-old
David Katz of Baltimore killed
two people and wounded nine
others before fatally shooting
himself Sunday at the “Madden
NFL 19” tournament being held at
a riverfront mall in Jacksonville.
“It just doesn’t make sense why
he would do it,” gamer Shay
Kivlen, 21, of Seattle, said Monday in an interview. “In ‘Madden,’ you never get so mad at a
loss that you would want to do
that.”
Jacksonville Sheriff Mike
Williams has declined to comment on what motivated Katz to
open fire inside a gaming bar connected to a pizzeria at The Jacksonville Landing, a collection of

restaurants and shops along the St.
Johns River. Williams said he
used at least one handgun in the
attack.
Such tournaments can involve
high stakes. The Jacksonville
tournament had $5,000 in prize
money to divide among the top finalists. Kivlen said some gamers
rely on that money to make ends
meet.
But Kivlen and other competitors insisted most players take
losses in stride and, even with
cash on the line, still view it as
being just a game.
“No one deserves to die over
playing a videogame, you know?”
said Derek Jones, 30, who traveled from Santa Fe, New Mexico,
to compete in Jacksonville.
“We’re just out here trying to win
some money for our families and
stuff.”
The game’s maker, EA Sports,
lists a David Katz as a 2017
championship winner.
Jones said he was sitting on a
back patio outside the tournament
venue when he heard the gunshots.

He jumped a fence and ran, leaving
behind his backpack and cellphone.
“You know, I’m glad I lost
today,” Jones said. “Because if I’d
won, I would have been in that
game bar right then playing a
game and not paying attention.
And he could have come, and I’d
probably be dead right now.”
Jones said he knew Katz by the
gamer tags he used online —
often “Bread” or “Sliced Bread”
— and had played against him but
had never spoken to him personally. Kivlen said that even when
Katz showed up at in-person competitions, he never seemed to socialize and would brush off
attempts at conversation.
“We’ve always known he was a
little off and stuff just because he
wasn’t social at all,” Kivlen said,
adding that Katz’s odd behavior
extended to his game play.
“He would do kind of weird
stuff online that other people

wouldn’t do. He would catch a
ball and just start jumping out of
bounds and stuff when he could
have gotten more yards, just hurting himself. I don’t know what he
was doing.”
Kivlen, who said he had once
beaten Katz for a coveted spot in
a tournament, heard secondhand
from a friend that Katz had been
asking where Kivlen had gone
shortly before the shooting.
After losing his single-elimination game Sunday, Kivlen said, he
left to take a nap at his hotel about
20 minutes before the attack. He
was watching a live stream of the
tournament online when the gunfire erupted.
A friend hiding in a bathroom at
the venue answered his phone.
When he said Kivlen may have
been a target, Kivlen called police
and an officer was sent to his hotel
room for about 90 minutes until
they received word that the gun-

man was dead.
Nine other people wounded by
the gunfire were all in stable condition Sunday after being taken to
hospitals. Two others were injured
in the rush to flee the gunfire,
Williams said.
Investigators were looking into
an online video that appeared to
capture the scene right before the
shooting began, Williams said. A
red dot that appears to be a laser
pointer is visible on the chest of a

player seconds before the first of
about a dozen gunshots rings out.
On Sunday evening, the FBI
searched the suspect’s home.
Heavily armed agents, some in
bulletproof vests, could be seen
entering the upscale townhome
complex near Baltimore’s Inner
Harbor. Agency spokesman Dave
Fitz confirmed that agents went to
the house of the man’s father in
Baltimore. He declined to release
details.
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Ballard carries perfect game into 6th

STAFF REPORT
Colbi Ballard carried a no-hitter into
the sixth inning, Cio Seigler had three
hits and the Cartersville High softball
team cruised to a non-region win Monday at home against Darlington, 8-2.
The win snapped a four-game losing
streak and moves the Canes to 6-6
overall on the year.
Ballard allowed a run in each the
sixth and seventh, but was thoroughly
dominant for the first five innings. She
had a perfect game going until an error
with one out in the sixth spoiled it, followed by a double with two outs later
in the inning to end the no-hit bid.
Ballard still went all seven innings in
RANDY PARKER/THE DAILY TRIBUNE NEWS
Adairsville left fielder Sierra Tanner connects on an RBI the circle, allowing one earned run on
double Monday against Ringgold.
four hits with four strikeouts in the win.

Ballard got plenty of run support, beginning with a run in the bottom of the
second inning. Presley Edwards and
Lauren McElhaney led off the inning
with consecutive singles, and after
Rylie Harris’ sacrifice bunt advanced
the runners, an Emma Frothingham
groundout brought home the first run of
the day.
Cartersville added another run in the
fourth without earning a hit on an error,
a hit by pitch and a stolen base.
The Lady Canes then opened the
game up with a three-run fifth. The first
five batters reached base — Emery
Jenkins singled, Seigler doubled, Mattie Johnson singled, Anna Kate

SEE SOFTBALL, PAGE 2B

RANDY PARKER/THE DAILY TRIBUNE NEWS

Cartersville pitcher Colbi Ballard delivers to the plate during
Monday’s home win against Darlington.

RUNNING DOWN RECORDS

MiLB season
winds down;
college
football gets
underway

STAFF REPORT
The summer minor league baseball regular season enters its final
days for the three local athletes from
Cartersville, but the college football
season is just getting started for 2018.
Anthony Seigler, the New York
Yankees’ top draft pick from
Cartersville, has been shut down for
the season after suffering a concussion. Sam Howard made his 19th
start on the mound for the Rockies’
organization and Connor Justus continued his middle infield work for
Double-A Mobile in the Angels’ organization.
Meanwhile, at least four local athletes on college football rosters saw
action in games this past week with
the majority of college teams kicking off this week.

many leaky yards on some of the runs,”
Quinn said. “They had a long touchdown
run. Those two explosive runs were uncomfortable for those guys.”
Quinn likes what he’s seen from running
back Tevin Coleman in the preseason. The
No. 2 running back has worked exclusively with the starters and is averaging
5.4 yards on 18 runs. Quinn also was
pleased that the defense looked sharp on
the opening drive when cornerback Robert
Alford tipped the ball on strong safety
Keanu Neal’s interception.

PRO BASEBALL
Sam Howard (Albuquerque
Isotopes, Colorado Rockies;
Cartersville) — Howard suffered
his seventh loss of the season this
past week in a four-inning start
against the Pacific Coast League
South Division-leading El Paso Chihuahuas. El Paso went on to win the
game last Wednesday, 7-2. The
Cartersville lefty allowed six earned
runs on eight hits and two walks in
his 19th start of the year. Three of
those hits were home runs. He struck
out four. Howard, now 3-7 on the
season, has a 5.46 ERA in 84 innings. He has 70 strikeouts and 31
walks. PCL hitters are batting .292
against him this season. The Isotopes
(60-71) wrapped up a four-game series against Reno Monday night, and
will travel to Sacramento for a threegame set Tuesday through Thursday,
and conclude the 2018 season at
Reno September 1-3.
Connor Justus (Mobile BayBears, L.A. Angels organization;
Cartersville) — In three home
games against the Mississippi
Braves and three on the road at the
Pensacola Wahoos, Justus was 2for-20, scored one run, walked five
times, and drove in a pair of runs. In
116 games split between Double-A
Mobile and Advanced-A Inland
Empire, Justus has a .224 batting average, six homers, 24 extra base hits,
44 RBI, and 62 walks for a .345 onbase percentage. Defensively, his
fielding percentage stands at .955
with 20 errors in 440 total chances.
He has been part of 58 double plays.
Mobile (64-65 overall; 27-34 second half) wraps up the 2018 season
by completing a five-game series at
Pensacola Tuesday before hosting
Birmingham for five games through
Labor Day.
Anthony Seigler (Pulaski Yankees, N.Y. Yankees organization;
Cartersville) — According to
ESPN senior writer Keith Law, Seigler is done for the season with a
concussion. He took a foul tip to the
face mask last week. Seigler, this
year’s first round pick for the Yankees, hit .266/.379/.342 (108
wRC+) with more walks (14.7 percent) than strikeouts (12.6 percent)
in 24 games in his pro debut. Pulaski’s season ends in less than a
week, so there is no reason to rush
him back this season. The Pulaski
Yankees are 30-34 and in fourth
place in the Appalachian League’s
East Division.

SEE FALCONS, PAGE 2B

SEE ROUNDUP, PAGE 2B

PAUL VAUPELL/SPECIAL

Woodland’s McKenna Trapheagen (1550) leads a pack of runners at the Ridge Ferry Invitational Saturday in Rome. Also pictured from Woodland are Rylee Evans
(1548) and Tess Cochran (far right), who finished fourth and second, respectively. Trapheagen took first in the 183-runner field with a time of 18:27.

Trapheagen, Woodland set program marks in 2018 debut

STAFF REPORT
For the last few years, the Woodland
High girls cross country team has been one
of the preeminent programs in the state,
regularly vying for the top spot at every
tournament it attends.
That doesn’t appear to be changing anytime soon, as evidenced by its season-opening race Saturday, the Ridge Ferry
Invitational in Rome.
In fact, the Lady Wildcats are breaking
new ground, even compared to their success of the past two years.
Woodland winning the Ridge Ferry Invitational was almost a sidenote to the
records it broke in the process. The team
ran an average time of 19:04, a program
record. For some context, Woodland posted
an average time of 19:33 in 2016 when it
won the Class 5A state championship.
Leading the way, McKenna Trapheagen
broke the program record with a time of
18:27, nearly 30 seconds faster than the
next non-Woodland competitor in the 183runner field. Trapheagen’s time also is the
second-best in the state across all classifi-

SPECIAL

The Woodland High boys and girls cross country teams pose with their trophies
after the girls took first place and the boys second Saturday at the Ridge Ferry
Invitational in Rome.

As a team, the Lady Wildcats won going
cations so far this year. Trapheagen has
posted times in the middle of Woodland’s away, with runners earning four of the top
lineup each of the past two years, but Sat- five and six of the top nine times.
Always among the top runners at each
urday’s first-place finish is an eye-opening
event, Tess Cochran placed second with a
season debut for the junior.

time of 18:53, which was a personal record.
Freshman Rylee Evans was soon to follow
in fourth with a time of 19:12 and Carli
Clymer finished fifth at 19:19.
Baylee Evans in eighth at 19:25 (personal record), Cheyenne Spinks in ninth at
19:52 and Erica Boatner in 18th at 20:59
rounded out the dominant day for Woodland.
While the girls were breaking records,
the Woodland boys had their own stellar
performance, finishing second in the large
field, behind only Class 7A Kennesaw
Mountain.
The Wildcats were led by John Shropshire’s top-10 finish with a time of 17:11.
In a field of 238, Dylan Stermer was next
for Woodland in 14th at 17:30, followed by
John Forsyth in 26th at 17:56, Reece
Mitchell in 34th at 18:14, Kobe Cochran in
38th at 18:20, Patrick Bollwerk in 55th at
18:41 and McKinley Chappell in 79th at
19:07.
Woodland will host its next race, which
will be Saturday’s Run at the Rock Invitational.

Falcons unlikely to play starters this week
BY GEORGE HENRY
Associated Press

The Atlanta Falcons are mostly healthy
and don’t want to risk getting an important
player injured when they close out the preseason this week.
Coach Dan Quinn wouldn’t say so for
certain, but it’s unlikely the Falcons will
play any starters or key backups Thursday
against Miami. The depth chart is nearly
full, so Quinn and his staff will use the exhibition to evaluate the last available spots
on the 53-man roster.
“There will be some who are competing

to be practice squad and developmental
and some still battling for the 53,” Quinn
said Monday. “The goal is also if it’s not
here, it’s somewhere, so those guys can
put out tapes to get other opportunities.”
Atlanta opens the regular season Sept. 6
at Philadelphia, the defending Super Bowl
champion that knocked the favored Falcons out of the playoffs seven months ago.
Quinn wants to keep everyone as healthy
as possible.
Star receiver Julio Jones and running
back Devonta Freeman have been held out
of all the preseason games for precautionary reasons given their injury histories, but

neither has missed practice.
Linebacker Deion Jones, cornerback
Desmond Trufant, and free safety Ricardo
Allen were nicked up in earlier exhibitions
and didn’t dress for last week’s preseason
loss at Jacksonville.
Quinn sees plenty of areas for the Falcons to clean up. Against the Jaguars, the
first-team offense failed to convert its five
chances on third down and allowed Matt
Ryan to get sacked twice.
The first-team defense wasn’t stout
enough against the run and gave up
Leonard Fournette’s 21-yard score.
“I thought in this game there were too

Sports
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Softball
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McElhaney singled and Colbi Ballard walked — with Seigler, Johnson and an Edwards sac fly scoring the runs.
Cartersville scored three more in the sixth to ice the game. The
big hits of the inning included Seigler’s second double in as many
innings, an RBI single by Anna Kate McElhaney and a two-run
triple by Ballard.
Next up for the Lady Canes will be the Bartow County Championships, beginning Friday against Cass.

Ringgold 10, Adairsville 2
Adairsville’s lone region win this year came against Ringgold in
the season opener, leading to some optimism for the Lady Tigers’
entering Monday’s home game.
However, Ringgold, even after a strong start for Adairsville, put
together 10 runs in the final two innings Monday to run away with
a 10-2 win.
Adairsville actually got on the board first with a run in the bottom
of the second, and 1-0 remained the score until a six-run fourth inning by Ringgold.
Adairsville got one of those runs back in the bottom of the fourth
inning, but Ringgold exploded again in the fifth, this time for four
runs, to end the game early via the run rule.
Adairsville will look for its third win of the year today at North
Murray before facing Woodland Friday in the Bartow County
Championships.
RANDY PARKER/DTN

Cartersville’s
Cio Seigler
drives a base hit
during a home
game Monday
against
Darlington.
Seigler went 3for-3 in the
game with two
doubles.

JASON DECROW/AP

Serena Williams serves to Magda Linette, of Poland, during the first round of the U.S. Open tennis tournament Monday in New York.

Serena Williams easily wins
1st US Open match in 2 years

Falcons
FROM PAGE 1B

BY HOWARD FENDRICH
AP Tennis Writer

Serena Williams was disappointed she didn’t get to say goodbye to her daughter before
heading to Flushing Meadows to
play in the U.S. Open for the first
time in two years Monday night.
So after needing just 70 minutes to put together a 6-4, 6-0 victory over 68th-ranked Magda
Linette of Poland under the lights
at Arthur Ashe Stadium, Williams
was excited to go make amends.
Williams told the crowd in her
on-court interview afterward that
it “kind of broke my spirit” to not
have a proper farewell with
Olympia, who turns 1 on Saturday.

Roundup

“But I got through it,” Williams
said, “and I get to go back and see
her.”
The six-time champion at the
U.S. Open missed it last year because she gave birth during the
tournament.
The American, who turns 37 in
September, did not seem to miss a
beat. She hit six aces, won all
eight of her service games and
compiled a 23-9 edge in winners.
“It’s such a good feeling to be
back out here,” said Williams,
who improved to 18-0 in firstround matches at Flushing Meadows and 68-1 in openers at all
Slams. “The first set was tight. It
was my first back here in New
York, so that wasn’t the easiest.
Once I got settled, I started doing

what I’m trying to do in practice.”
Williams came into this week in
what amounts to a real slump for
her, with losses in three of her past
four matches. Then again, one of
those setbacks came in the Wimbledon final against Angelique
Kerber.
Still, she is not accustomed to
those sorts of stretches.
This is only her seventh tournament this season as she bids for
her 24th Grand Slam title.
“I think I’m getting there,”
Williams said. “I’ve been feeling
really good in practice and I’m
training so hard.”
Looked that way as she finished
off Linette with a 114 mph ace,
then smiled ever so slightly while
shaking a clenched fist as she

walked up to the net.
She is seeded 17th and moved
into a second-round meeting
against 101st-ranked Carina Witthoeft of Germany. Win that, and
Williams could face a very familiar foe in the third round: her
older sister, Venus, a two-time
U.S. Open champion who is
seeded No. 16 and edged 2004
champ Svetlana Kuznetsova 6-3,
5-7, 6-3 Monday.
It would be the earliest matchup
for the Williams siblings at a
Grand Slam tournament in two
decades: Their very first all-inthe-family showdown came in the
second round of the 1998 Australian Open.
“Hopefully,” Venus said, “we’ll
both be there.”

Though the third- and fourth-stringers will take most of the snaps
when the Falcons (0-3) face Miami (0-3), Quinn still wants his frontline players to improve.
He called out rookie receiver Calvin Ridley in a team film session
Monday after the first-round draft pick dropped two passes with the
ball in his hands and no contact from the Jaguars.
“Nobody escapes that,” Quinn said. “That’s part of the process
we go through to say, ‘Hey, man, we expect you to own that moment.’ It wasn’t just him. There were other people.”
Quinn used the film session as a teaching moment for Ridley, who
likely won’t play this week, and a reminder that the Falcons led the
NFL in drops last season.
“I think to be a true team, you have to show all the examples —
the one where he really lights ‘em up good and the ones that he had
a drop,” Quinn said.
“Probably his first taste. Last week he was on his way to becoming
the next rookie Pro Bowl receiver and then he had a drop. Welcome
to the NFL.
“He’s a really detailed and prideful guy. There’s an intensity he
brings in practice is past maybe his age. I really respect that part of
his game. As mistakes happen, which they’re going to, I generally
want to see how a guy rebounds.”
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FOOTBALL
Bryce Burgess (Reinhardt Fr.,
Adairsville) — Playing in his first
collegiate game, Burgess was credited with one tackle in the NAIA
2nd-ranked Eagles’ 31-21 surprise
loss at Bethel University Thursday
night in McKenzie, Tennessee. Reinhardt (0-1) will look to bounce back
in their home debut Saturday, Sept.
8, as they host Georgetown (KY).
Trevor Carlton (Reinhardt Sr.,
Cartersville) — Carlton recorded
three assisted tackles, including a
shared sack for 2 1/2 yards of
losses Thursday night in McKenzie, Tennessee, but the NAIA 2ndranked Eagles lost 31-21 at Bethel
University in their season opener.
RU (0-1) hosts Georgetown (KY)
on Saturday, Sept. 8.
Hunter Hardin (Point So.,
Woodland) — Hardin saw action
on the Skyhawks’ PAT team and
was the backup left guard in Point’s
opening 17-5 loss at Ave Maria University (FL). Point (0-1) travels back
to Deland, Florida, Saturday night to
challenge the Stetson Hatters.
Emmanuel Jones (Colorado
State So., Woodland) — Jones
had two solo tackles and two assisted tackles Saturday night including two tackles that accounted
for two yards in losses. The Rams
lost, however, in their home opener
to visiting Hawaii 43-34. CSU (01) plays rival Colorado this Friday
in Denver in a game to be televised
by CBS Sports Network.
SOCCER
Brianna Bullock (Truett-McConnell Fr., Cass) — Bullock didn’t get the start in goal for the
Bears’ season opener, but she did
earn 14 minutes, 26 seconds of
playing time in a 7-0 blowout win
over Ohio Christian. She made one
save between the posts.
Katelynn Harbeke (Life Sr., Cass)
— Harbeke started in the midfield for
Life in a season-opening 5-1 defeat to
Reinhardt last Wednesday. Harbeke
and Adairsville alum Katelynn
Lawhorn, who didn’t see the pitch
against Reinhardt, will return to action
today at Bryan (Tennessee) College.
— Charles Wilson of Bartow
Sports Zone contributed to this report.

MLB Standings

Home & Away

NATIONAL LEAGUE
East Division
W
L
ATLANTA 73
57
Philadelphia 70
61
Washington 66
66
New York 58
72
Miami
53
79
Central Division
W
L
Chicago
76
53
St. Louis
73
58
Milwaukee 73
59
Pittsburgh 64
67
Cincinnati 56
75
West Division
W
L
Arizona
72
58
Colorado
71
59
Los Angeles 70
61
San Francisco 65
67
San Diego 50
83

Pct
.562
.534
.500
.446
.402

GB
—
3½
8
15
21

Pct
.589
.557
.553
.489
.427

GB
—
4
4½
13
21

Pct
.554
.546
.534
.492
.376

GB
—
1
2½
8
23½

Sunday’s Games
Philadelphia 8, Toronto 3
ATLANTA 4, Miami 0
Washington 15, N.Y. Mets 0
Milwaukee 7, Pittsburgh 4
Chicago Cubs 9, Cincinnati 0
St. Louis 12, Colorado 3
San Francisco 3, Texas 1
Arizona 5, Seattle 2
L.A. Dodgers 7, San Diego 3
Monday’s Games
Washington 5, Philadelphia 3
N.Y. Mets at Chicago Cubs, late
Colorado at L.A. Angels, late
Arizona at San Francisco, late
Today’s Games
Washington (Scherzer 16-6) at Philadelphia (Nola 15-3),
7:05 p.m.
Miami (Urena 4-12) at Boston (Johnson 4-3), 7:10 p.m.
Milwaukee (Guerra 6-8) at Cincinnati (DeSclafani 6-4),
7:10 p.m.
Tampa Bay (Stanek 2-3) at ATLANTA (Teheran 9-7), 7:35
p.m.
L.A. Dodgers (Buehler 6-4) at Texas (Jurado 2-3), 8:05
p.m.
N.Y. Mets (deGrom 8-8) at Chicago Cubs (Hamels 9-9),
8:05 p.m.
Pittsburgh (Nova 7-8) at St. Louis (Flaherty 7-6), 8:15 p.m.
Colorado (Freeland 11-7) at L.A. Angels (TBD), 10:07 p.m.
Seattle (Hernandez 8-11) at San Diego (Nix 1-2), 10:10
p.m.
Arizona (Buchholz 7-2) at San Francisco (Bumgarner 55), 10:15 p.m.
Wednesday’s Games
N.Y. Mets at Chicago Cubs, 2:20 p.m.
Seattle at San Diego, 3:40 p.m.
Miami at Boston, 6:35 p.m.
Washington at Philadelphia, 7:05 p.m.
Milwaukee at Cincinnati, 7:10 p.m.
Tampa Bay at ATLANTA, 7:35 p.m.
L.A. Dodgers at Texas, 8:05 p.m.
Pittsburgh at St. Louis, 8:15 p.m.
Arizona at San Francisco, 10:15 p.m.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
W
Boston
90
New York 83
Tampa Bay 70
Toronto
60
Baltimore 38
W
Cleveland 74
Minnesota 61
Detroit
53
Chicago
52
Kansas City 40
Houston
Oakland
Seattle

W
80
79
74

East Division
L
42
48
61
71
94
Central Division
L
56
69
78
79
91
West Division
L
50
52
57

Pct
.682
.634
.534
.458
.288

GB
—
6½
19½
29½
52

Pct
.569
.469
.405
.397
.305

GB
—
13
21½
22½
34½

Pct
.615
.603
.565

GB
—
1½
6½

Today
SOFTBALL
Adairsville at North Murray, 5:30 p.m.
Hiram at Cass, 5:55 p.m.
Woodland at Villa Rica, 5:55 p.m.
VOLLEYBALL
Hiram, Rockmart at Woodland, 5 p.m.
Bremen, Villa Rica at Cartersville, 5 p.m.
Pepperell, Armuchee at Cass, 5 p.m.
Thursday
SOFTBALL
Paulding County at Cass, 5:55 p.m.
Rome at Woodland 5:55 p.m.
VOLLEYBALL
Woodland, Sonoraville at Allatoona, 6 p.m.
Friday
FOOTBALL
Luella at Cartersville, 7:30 p.m.
Cass at Forsyth Central, 7:30 p.m.
East Hall at Woodland, 7:30 p.m.
SOFTBALL
Adairsville vs. Woodland (Bartow County
Championships at Hamilton Crossing), 5 p.m.
Cartersville vs. Cass (Bartow County
Championships at Hamilton Crossing), 7 p.m.
Saturday, September 1
CROSS COUNTRY
Adairsville, Cass at Run at the Rock Invitational at
Woodland
SOFTBALL
Bartow County Championships consolation game at
Woodland, 11 a.m.
Bartow County Championship game at Woodland, 1 p.m.

Tuesday, September 4
SOFTBALL
Cartersville at Cedartown, 5:30 p.m.
VOLLEYBALL
Adairsville, LaFayette at Coosa, 5 p.m.
Cartersville, Central Carroll at Cedartown, 5 p.m.
Kell, East Paulding at Cass, 5:30 p.m.
Woodland, Paulding County at Villa Rica, 5:30 p.m.
Wednesday, September 5
SOFTBALL
Cass at East Paulding, 5:55 p.m.
Woodland at Hiram 5:55 p.m.
Thursday, September 6
SOFTBALL
Adairsville at Sonoraville, 5:30 p.m.
Central Carroll at Cartersville, 5:30 p.m.
Cass at Carrollton, 5:55 p.m.
Paulding County at Woodland 5:55 p.m.
VOLLEYBALL
Adairsville, Fannin County at Sonoraville, 5 p.m.
Cartersville, North Cobb Christian at North Paulding, 5 p.m.
Cherokee, Sprayberry at Woodland, 5 p.m.
Friday, September 7
FOOTBALL
Coahulla Creek at Adairsville, 7:30 p.m.
McNair at Cartersville, 7:30 p.m.
Woodland at Cass, 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, September 8
CROSS COUNTRY
Cass, Woodland at Carrollton Orthopedic Invitational, 8
a.m.
VOLLEYBALL
Bartow County Championship at Cass

On the Air
ATP TOUR TENNIS
Noon — U.S. Open first round (ESPN)
MLB BASEBALL
7:30 p.m. — Tampa Bay at Atlanta (FSSE)
Los Angeles 63
Texas
58

68
74

Sunday’s Games
Philadelphia 8, Toronto 3
Chicago White Sox 7, Detroit 2
Tampa Bay 9, Boston 1
Oakland 6, Minnesota 2
Cleveland 12, Kansas City 5
San Francisco 3, Texas 1
Houston 3, L.A. Angels 1
Arizona 5, Seattle 2
N.Y. Yankees 5, Baltimore 3
Monday’s Games
Baltimore 7, Toronto 0

.481
.439

17½
23

WNBA PLAYOFFS
8 p.m. — Game 2: Washington at Atlanta (ESPN2)
10 p.m. — Phoenix at Seattle (ESPN2)

Chicago White Sox 6, N.Y. Yankees 2
Oakland at Houston, late
Colorado at L.A. Angels, late
Today’s Games
Chicago White Sox (Shields 5-15) at N.Y. Yankees (Lynn
8-9), 7:05 p.m.
Toronto (Pannone 1-0) at Baltimore (TBD), 7:05 p.m.
Miami (Urena 4-12) at Boston (Johnson 4-3), 7:10 p.m.
Minnesota (Gibson 7-10) at Cleveland (Carrasco 15-7),
7:10 p.m.
Tampa Bay (Stanek 2-3) at ATLANTA (Teheran 9-7), 7:35
p.m.
L.A. Dodgers (Buehler 6-4) at Texas (Jurado 2-3), 8:05
p.m.
Oakland (Jackson 4-3) at Houston (Morton 13-3), 8:10

p.m.
Detroit (Liriano 3-9) at Kansas City (Junis 6-12), 8:15 p.m.
Colorado (Freeland 11-7) at L.A. Angels (TBD), 10:07 p.m.
Seattle (Hernandez 8-11) at San Diego (Nix 1-2), 10:10
p.m.
Wednesday’s Games
Oakland at Houston, 2:10 p.m.
Detroit at Kansas City, 2:15 p.m.
Seattle at San Diego, 3:40 p.m.
Miami at Boston, 6:35 p.m.
Chicago White Sox at N.Y. Yankees, 7:05 p.m.
Toronto at Baltimore, 7:05 p.m.
Minnesota at Cleveland, 7:10 p.m.
Tampa Bay at ATLANTA, 7:35 p.m.
L.A. Dodgers at Texas, 8:05 p.m.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
011

Lost & Found

LOST YOUR DOG OR CAT?
Stop by the Bartow County Animal Shelter at
50 Ladds Mountain Road off Burnt Hickory Rd.

013

Notice
'21$7,2161(('('

7+((72:$+9$//(<+80$1(62&,(7<LVLQ
QHHGRIGRJ FDWFROODUVDQGOHDVKHVFDWOLWWHU
DQGFDQQHGSXSS\ NLWWHQIRRG$Q\GRQDWLRQV
ZLOOEHJUHDWO\DSSUHFLDWHGDQGFDQEHGURSSHG
RIIDW/DGGV0RXQWDLQ5RDG&DUWHUVYLOOH

030

Apartments for Rent

PR  GHS /HDVH ,1&/8'(6 87,/,7,(6
%5%$OJNLWFKHQOLYLQJDUHDODXQGU\UP$YDLO
QRZ0RQWJRPHU\6W1RSHWV

040

Houses for Rent

%5%$KRXVH1RVPRNLQJQRSHWV$SSRLQW
PHQWRQO\DQG,URQ%HOW5RDGDUHDPR


REAL ESTATE: SALES
115

Warehouse Space for Rent

VTIWZLWKVPDOORIILFHDUHD  GRFNGRRUV
*RRGORFDWLRQRQ2OG0LOO5G

3B

HELP WANTED
205

Drivers

'XPS7UXFN'ULYHUQHHGHGLQ$FZRUWK*$ZLWK
PRQWKVH[SHULHQFHSHUKRXUIXOOSDUW
WLPH3UHHPSOR\PHQWGUXJVFUHHQUDQGRPGUXJ
WHVWLQJ&XUUHQW095PHGLFDOFDUG&'/OLFHQVH
ZLWKOHVVWKDQSRLQWVUHTXLUHG)D[UHVXPHWR
DQGRU(PDLOGDYLG#GUDXWDQGVRQV

+HDY\+DXOGULYHUZDQWHG5*1VWHSGHFNLQKRW
VKRWVH[SHULHQFHUHTXLUHG

/RFDOWUXFNLQJFRPSDQ\VHHNV373RUWHU6KRS
&XVWRGLDQ'XWLHVLQFOXGH7UXFN&OHDQLQJOLJKWID
FLOLW\PDLQWHQDQFHHUUDQGUXQVDQGPLQRUWUDLOHU
PDLQWHQDQFH9DOLG*$GULYHU¶VOLFHQVH8QLIRUPV
SURYLGHGDQGJRRGSD\3OHDVHFDOO


206

Mechanics

0(&+$1,&
7UDFWRUVVNLGORDGHUVHWF0XVWEHGHSHQGDEOH
H[SHULHQFHGDQGKDYH\RXURZQWRROV$SSO\LQSHU
VRQ)UDQNOLQ7UDFWRU+Z\1(

235

Construction

+LULQJPHWDOEXLOGLQJHUHFWRUV'RHVUHTXLUHRXWRI
WRZQWUDYHODQGPXVWQRWEHDIUDLGRIKHLJKWV&DOO
RUWH[WRU

*(0&RQWUDFWRUVLVORRNLQJIRUDIHZJRRGRSHUDW
RUVDQGODERUHUVLQSLSHOLQHDQGJUDGLQJ*RRGSD\
*RRGEHQHILWV*RRGRSSRUWXQLW\IRUDGYDQFHPHQW
$SSO\DWRIILFHORFDWHGDWROG+Z\0DUL
HWWD

6HUYLFH7HFKZLWKH[SHULHQFHLQ&RPPHUFLDO,Q
GXVWULDO:LULQJ6DODU\QHJRWLDEOHEHQHILWVDYDLO
DEOH0XVWEHSHRSOHRULHQWHG&OHDQGULYLQJKLV
WRU\DQGPLQLPXP\UVH[SHULHQFH&RQWDFW6FRWW
ZLWK:DOODFH(OHFWULF&RPSDQ\

300

Health Care

6PLOLQJ)DFHV1HHGHG-RLQRXUDPD]LQJWHDPDW
&DOKRXQ+HDOWK&DUH&HQWHU:HDUHLQQHHGRI
VRPHFDULQJPRWLYDWHFDUHJLYHUVIRUDOOVKLIWV3D\
LVEDVHGRQH[SHULHQFH)RU&1$ZHHNHQGVKLIWV
ZH RIIHU DQ H[WUD  KRXUV RI SD\ IRU  KRXUV
ZRUNHG)RU/31ZHHNHQGVKLIWVZHRIIHUDSHU
KRXUSD\GLIIHUHQWLDO3OHDVHFDOO

350

General

5HG7RS0WQ6WDWH3DUNKDVDYDLO370DLQWSRV
37+VNSSRV37&OHUNSRV0LQUHTXLUHG+6
'LSORPDRUHTXLYDEOHWRZRUNIOH[VFKHGXOHYDOLG
*$'/$SSO\LQSHUVRQDW5HG7RS0WQ5RDG
$FZRUWK*$0XVWEHDEOHWRSDVVUHI
FULPLQDOEDFNJUGFKHFNV

)737,1'(3(1'(17&2175$&7256

7KH'DLO\7ULEXQH1HZVLVQRZDFFHSWLQJDSSOLFD
WLRQVIRULQGHSHQGHQWFRQWUDFWRUVIRUKRPHGHOLYHU\
)7 DQG 37 1LJKWV ZHHNHQGV DQG KROLGD\V UH
TXLUHG$SSO\LQSHUVRQDW67HQQHVVHH6W
123+21(&$//6$&&(37('

3$577,0(&$55,(56

7KH'DLO\7ULEXQH1HZVLVQRZDFFHSWLQJDSSOLFD
WLRQVIRU37VLQJOHFRS\FDUULHUVWRGHOLYHUSDSHUVWR
VWRUHVDQGQHZVSDSHUER[HV1LJKWVZHHNHQGV
DQGKROLGD\VUHTXLUHG$SSO\LQSHUVRQWR6
7HQQHVVHH6W123+21(&$//6

3$577,0(,16(57(56

7KH'DLO\7ULEXQH1HZVLVQRZDFFHSWLQJDSSOLFD
WLRQVIRUSDUWWLPHSRVLWLRQVLQQHZVSDSHUSDFN
DJLQJ-REHQWDLOVSODFLQJLQVHUWVLQWKHQHZVSDSHU
FRXQWLQJ SDSHUV DQG EXQGOLQJ IRU GLVWULEXWLRQ
1LJKWVZHHNHQGVDQGKROLGD\VUHTXLUHG$SSO\LQ
SHUVRQ DW  6 7HQQHVVHH 6W 12 3+21(
&$//6

:((.(1'21/<&2175$&7&$55,(56

7KH'DLO\7ULEXQH1HZVLVQRZDFFHSWLQJDSSOLFD
WLRQVIRUZHHNHQGRQO\LQGHSHQGHQWFRQWUDFWRUVIRU
KRPHGHOLYHU\1LJKWVZHHNHQGVDQGKROLGD\VUH
TXLUHG$SSO\LQSHUVRQDW67HQQHVVHH6W
123+21(&$//6$&&(37('

420

Pet Services

3DWHQWHG)OHD%HDFRQFRQWUROVIOHDVLQWKHKRPH
ZLWKRXW WR[LF FKHPLFDOV RU FRVWO\ H[WHUPLQDWRUV
5HVXOWVRYHUQLJKW$&(+20(&(17(5  
 ZZZIOHDEHDFRQFRP

' $" %

!
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#

##
"$ "#&
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502

Cemetery Lots

The Daily Tribune News

600

Autos For Sale

600

Autos For Sale

)RUVDOH7ZR%XULDOSORWVDW6XQVHW0HPRU\*DU
GHQVWKDWLQFOXGHVWZRYDXOWVWZRRSHQLQJVDQG
FORVLQJVRIJUDYHVDQGRQH[PHPRULDOZLWK
YDVH:RUWKRYHU$VNLQJ&DOOLI
VHULRXVO\LQWHUHVWHGDW

RECREATION
540

7ULXPSK1HZWRSQHZWLUHV$UHFHQWUH
EXLOG5HGEODFNOHDWKHULQWHULRU


1LVVDQ$OWLPD%DFNWR6FKRRO6SHFLDO
GRZQWDYWSHUZHHN:$&

Boats & Marine Equipment
&KHY\&DPDUR*UHHQWDQWRSEHLJHOHDWKHU
:HOOPDLQWDLQHG6XSHUQLFHFDUN
ILUP

0D]GD.DXWRPDWLFGRZQWDYW
SHUZHHN:$&
0HUFPRWRU+32SWLPD[OHVVWKDQ
KUV%DVVERDW*DUPDQ*36VRXQGHU/RZUDQFH
'6/7HQQWUDLOHUQHZWLUHV  

550

Recreational Vehicles

)RUG7DXUXV/RZPLOHVGRZQWDYW
3D\PHQWVDVORZDVSHUZHHN:$&


9RONVZDJHQ6XSHU%HHWOH1HZWLUHVQHZ
LQWHULRUVSHHG)XQFDUIRUWKRVHZKRORYHROG
9RONVZDJHQ V&DOO

610

2 weeks
3 months

39.00
$47.00

$
WITH A PICTURE AND TEXT AS LOW AS
WITH A PICTURE AND TEXT AS LOW AS

HThese Specials Are Available To Dealers H
Email photo & ad text to:

classifieds@daily-tribune.com
or come by 251 S. Tennessee St., Cartersville

+RQGD$FFRUG6XSHUFOHDQ/RDGHGZOHDWK
HULQWHULRUVXQURRIGRZQWDYW3D\PHQWVDV
ORZDVSHUZHHN:$&
'DNRWD7HUU\8OWUDOLJKWGRXEOHHOHFWULF
VOLGHVZD\EDUVQHZEDWWHU\QHZORFNVEXQNEHGV
([FHOOHQWFRQGLWLRQ&DOO6OHHSV

Vans/Utility Vehicles

 7R\RWD 6HTXRLD 6XSHU FOHDQ WKLUG URZ
ORDGHGORZPLOHV:(),1$1&(&KHFNXVRXWDW
5RVZHOO$XWR%URNHUVQHW

AUTOMOTIVE
600

Autos For Sale

 6 9ROYR 5HG  VSHHG .  $VNLQJ
,QJRRGFRQGLWLRQ5XQVJUHDW&DOO%HWW\


)RUG(VFDSH1HZSDLQWDQGWLUHVGRZQ
 WDYW 3D\PHQWV DV ORZ DV  SHU ZHHN:$&


7R\RWD5XQQHU&RPHWHVWGULYHQHZWLUHV
ORDGHGGRZQWDYWSHUZHHN:$&


&KU\VOHU7RXULQJ6LOYHUOHDWKHULQWHULRU
*UHDWFRQGLWLRQ2QHRZQHU

Call 770-382-4545

For More Information or To Place Your Ad

+RQGD2G\VVH\&OHDQOHDWKHUSRZHUVLGH
GRRUVGRZQWDYW3D\PHQWVDVORZDV
SHUZHHN:$&

9:3$66$7*ROGOHDWKHUZZRRGJUDLQLQWHULRU
VXQURRIWDYW&$6+63(&,$/&DOOXVWRGD\


630

Trucks For Sale

7R\RWD  )RXU F\OLQGHU VSHHG FROG DLU
*RRG FRQGLWLRQ  &DOO 

640

Autos/Trucks Wanted

&$6+)25$1<&$56 758&.6

&$//

